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WHAT'S ON TODAY Ja 
Court of Gr 

Court 
ind Sessic 10.00 a.m 

t x 10.00 a.m 
ting of House of Assembly 3 00 p 

a Mural cl ut British 
Council 5.00 p.m 

Mobile Cinema show at Work 
man’s School Pasture 
St. George 7.30 p.m 

sectanenentanctissnteomees anon 

    
  

  

  
  

Por the cause that lacks assistance, 
Gainst the wrongs that need resistance, 
For the future in the distance, 
And the good that i can do. ESTABLISHED 1895 
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Yugoslavia Will Join Defence Against Aggression 
Marshal Tito Assails | ong 4ecane' 
Soviet Foreign Policy 

ZAGREB, Yugoslavia, Nov. 3. 
MARSHAL TITO bitterly assailing Russia and prais- 

ing the West for its unconditioned defence aid said 
Yugoslavia will actively support a “joint defence against 
aggression”. 

  

Marshal Tito delivered a 40,000 
word address to the Yugoslav 
Communist Party Congress where- 
in he traced the present world 
tensions back to the Tehereri, 

Coneern Over 
- Yalta and Potsd f s, Brazil Likely | '0).27.2°3 "ues 

Russia’s doorsteps for events since 
To Be Eased fae to her hypocrisy. 

He said the Soviets deluded 

| Yugoslavia and other small na- 

tions into believing she was their 
champion. But Yugoslavia’s split 

with the Cominform had con- 
tributed greatly to the  subse- 
quent decline of world - wide 
Soviet - directed Communist 
strength. 

LONDON, Noy. 3 
Brazil's payments difficulties 

continue in the news, but publi- 
cation in the Bra@gilian Congres- 
Bional Journal of that country's 
economic arrears in all currencies 
at the beginning of September 
will tend to ease some of the more 
alarmed speculation, according to 
banking circles, 7 He | 

There has been a rising tide of | 4 h 
concern in London over Brazil's; Co-operete, with International 

shortage of sterling and the lack| Progressive movements even of British purchases of Brazilian where there were differences of 

cotton this season, ever since tha|Pinion. But added it was not 
British Credit Guarantee Depart- | yet ready for formal union with 
ment suspended its guarantees on| International Socialist groups. 

exports to Brazil last June. Marshal Tito vigorously criti- 

This resulted in exports to|cised Russia as a country where 

Brazil coming toa virtual full| the workers were exploited worse 

stop. Recently the announcement | than in Capitalist countries. He 

of a barter deal of British Jet air-|said Soviet Foreign Policy had 

craft for Brazilian cotton, whila|become merely old-fashioned 
welcomed by many exporters, has ‘ Imperialism. 

been the subject of much adverse , —UP. 

comment in banking and financial | 
circles. —U-P. | Governor A dell 

Welcome For | Bans Processions 
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said the 
Party, was 

  

  

Barbadian Judge | 
(From Qur Own Correspondent) { 
PORT-OF-SPAIN, Nov. 3. | 

Mr, Clyde Archer who has been | 
appointed Acting Judge of the} 
Supreme Coyrt of Trinidad and 
Tobago last week, received a 
warm and cordial welcome from 

the Bar at San Fernando this 
morning when he sat on the Bench 
for the first time. Mr, Archer 
who was Acting Solicitor General 
up to last week is in San Fernando 
to preside over the November 
Criminal Assizes. Welcome 

~apiobe were-led off by Mr. A. 
. Rienzi, Crown Counsel on be- 

half of the Law Officers and Mr. 
Gaston Johnston on behalf of the 
Bar Association joined, 

Mr. Justice E. R. L. Ward in 
San Fernando to preside over the 
Supreme Court sat with Mr, 
Archer during the welcome ad- 
dresses. He said he knew Archer 

(From Our Own Correspondent) 

GRENADA, Nov. 3. 
Governor Arundell, under the 

powers vested in him by the! 
Public Order Ordinance has de- 
clared a ban on all public pro-| 
cessions in the colony between 
November 1 and January 31! 
next. The order does not ap-| 
ply to funerals or processions 
held under the auspices of any 

  

recognised religigus denomina- 
tion. 

The ban blunts the _ antici- 
pated Gairyite November 11 
mareh through the streets of 
St. Georges to which the leader 
of the vement has exanied 
an invitation to followers the 
wecent Market Square meeting 
with a possibility of using the 
oceasion to whip up feelings of 
the workers in connection with a 
wage boost claim on which the 
MMWU have declined an early 
meeting with employers for dis- 
cussion and up to the present 

since he was a boy in Barbados;ignored a memorandum in reply 
nd he hoped “this is only a fore-|¢) the claims setting out the 
taste of what lies in store for} position of the agricultural in- 
him.” 7 dustry. 

Replying Mr. Archer said that Every opportunity has also 
he was very thankful for the 
warm welcome of San Fernando, 
He knew of the cordiality which 

been taken by Gairy—including 
the exploitation of the privilege 
of immunity of the legislature to 

existed between the Bench and|refer “to public works departe 

the Bar there and promised to do/ ment irregularities and urge ar- 
rests. all he could to maintain it. 

  

AT ST. THOMAS’ ALMSHOUSE 

EXPERTS 

MEET 
The 1952 meeting of the Advis- 

ory Committee of the B.W.lI. 
Central Sugar Cane Breeding 
Station opened yesterday morning 
at the office of the Department o 
Science and. Agriculture under 
the chairmanship of Mr. C. C, 
Skeete Director of Agriculture 
who is Chairman of the Advisory 
Committee ex officio, 

The main purpose of the meet- 
ing is to reylew the work of ‘ha 
Station during the past year and 
to prepare 9 budget for the com- 
ing financial year 

It is expected that the meeting 
will end tomorrow. 

Attending the meeting are th« 
following representatives from the 
member colonies: 

Mr. C. Holman B. Williams, 
Director of Agriculture, Trinidad; 
Mr. M. A. G. Hanschell, Director 
of Agriculture, Grenada, repre- 
senting the Windward Islands; 
Mr. R. R. Follett-Smith who is 
representing the British Guiana 
Sugar Producers’ Association; 
Professor C. Y. Shephard. C.B.E., 
Acting Principal of the Imperial 
College of Tropical Agriculture, 
Trinidad; Mr. G. R. Gregory, 
Senior Agricultural Officer, Brit- 
ish Honduras; Hon'ble E, S. Rob- 
imson, Sir John Saint, Mr. G. C, 
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AGAIN WASHED AWAY 
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LAKES BRIDGE, ST. ANDREW 
is once more damaged. A sectior 

last month. No repairs have b 

which has been washed away and repaired on numerous occasions, 
of the bridge (to 

started. 

Roads In St. Andrew 
Pose Serious Problem 

Haggatts) was washed away during the heavy rains 

  

GOVERNOR'S 
|| DEPARTURE , 

  

Stevenson Cyto-Geneticist and > 
Mr. B. del. Inniss, Botanist, Bar-| DELA YED 
bados. ' 4 

| NEWS has been receives MANY of the main highways of $ takai: lceiaind 
Invitations were also sent to Mr. that the S.S. “Oranjestad’ 8 ys of St. Andrew have now 

A. deK, Frampton, Agricultural 
Adviser to the Cdmptroller for 
Development and Welfare and Mr. 
P. E. Turner, Sugar Agronomist, 
C.D. and W.. but these were un-| 
ewble to attend. ! 

During their stay in Barbados, 

the delegates will visit Groves 
Agricultural Station and Codring- 
ton Experimental Station. 

Police Clash 
LONDON, Nov. 3. | 

Conflicting reports reaching 
here Monday said weekend bor-, 
der clashes were fought with} 
mortars and light machine guns 
by Indian and Pakistan frontier 
police along the Indo-Pakiptari 
boundary near Lahore. No cas-' 
ualties were reported in either 
account, 

Reports from Karachi said a 
58-hour pitched battle between 
the two countries’ police forces! 
started Saturday night after 
‘ aggression” by Indian police on 

been. turned into treacherous bye-ways for motorists as a result of frequent landslides caused during heavy rainfalls within recent years 

‘ has been delayed and will not 
be reaching Barbados until the 

j late afternoon of Tuesday, 4th 
November. I 

His Excellency the Governor 
and Lady Savage will arrive 
at the Baggage Warehouse at 
5.30 p.m. and will leave for 
the ship at 6 p.m. 

  

: is k gaged on it, knocking boulder: 
| 0 poOsitien in a ‘fort to level S. Africa Asked | ))!)°.,)°,...0%% te 

To Suspend 
Racial Laws 

UNITED NATIONS, 
New York, Nov, \ 

13 other Arab“ anc 
ealled upon 

India and 
Asian countries 
South Africa 
her policies of 
tion against 

ovigin, 

India’s 
Vijaya L. 

racial discrimina 
persons of Indian 

chief delegate Madar 

Pandit sounded th 

Monday to suspend) « 

| 

~arge sections of these roads which were damaged are still in a bad state of disre pair, and they continue to pose 4 serious problem to the Highway Commissioners At Spring Vale, nearly 100 yard : so of the road was carried away G 
one of the recent land, slips rO ” pe esterday seven men wert vernor 0 ns 

Leewards’ Leg. 

  

Sir Alfred And Lady 
Savage Say Goodbye 

HIS EXCELLENCY the Governor and Lady Savage 
last night said goodbye to the people of Barbados in a fare- 

\ well message broadcast ov the Bareados Rediffusion 
Service Ltd. 

Sir Alfred and his wife le 
S.S. Oranjestad for a holida: 
their new duties in British Guian, 

His Excellency. said 
“My wife and I have come he 

to-night to say a few words of 
farewell, We leave Barbados to- 
morrow evening for a holiday in 
the United Kingdom before taking 
up our new duties in British 
Guiana, 

“It is three years since we ar- 
rived in this island—-both of us 
were a little apprehensive of the 
high office to which we had been 
appointed and of the reputation of 
Barbadians of being a very 

* this afternoon by the 

gland balare taking up 

  

cau 

tious people The welcome you 

gave to us on that first day we 
shall never forget Never before 
in any part of the world had we 
seen such a demonstration of 

goodwill and loyalty to the British 
Crown on the arrival of a new 
Governor 

“We have driven and walked 
round the island, probably great- 
er distances and through side roads 
and gaps far more than the ma- 
jority of you. Our aim has been 
to get to know as many people 
as possible and their interests and 

views, and to achieve the distinc- 
tion seldom conferred on a 
stranger—of “belonging” to the 
community of Barbados. Many 
of you have been very generous in 

the last six weeks in your com- 
pliments and good wishes and 
there has been a hint of reproach 
that we should go away after only 

three years service 

Compelling Reasons 
“You will realise that there must 

have been very compelling reasons 

  

Sir ALFRED SAVAGE. 

  

Retired Gen. 

Criticises 
Mr. Truman 

for us to leave this island, We 
have worked in six different LOS ANGELES, Nov 
countries, we have made many Retired Lieut General Albert 

friends all over the world and this}C, Wedemeyer said the Trumen 
~ aD eee oS mer naees net ee administration is responsible for 

at vehiclos 1@ snortest stay © have yer x= Ft the Koreat wa hapless” 
ay pass more easily Council perienced, but we have never felt} confict whi h hi should 
All around there is evidence of | so ene at leaving a country a8fpot have occurred 
&reat soil erosion. Walls aré From Our Own Cor we ao today Gen. Wedemeyer. speaking in ri ced SS ae om i “ orrespondent) ‘ . . ATS ave not been |. ; . 7 ae : 

geen yo pies dane ee A ANTIGUA, Nov, 3. ere gnaieae tas sie onieemaial . ae ib am se ah : ‘ é : R way to the A sparse gathering attended , to eee oe : ina , | Ssponsore xy the National Re 
pet vt oery trafic which still|}the opening of the Leewarc princi Geese 86 the Pure 7 publican Senatorial Committee 

Leas than a ter i ielecndis general  Legislativeliiving which the world has been | Said last night that Dwight D. wore tens _auarter of a mile)Council, His Exeelleney - Sir unable to prevent, But this Island Kosenhower was not responsible 

mai 2 40 wil paging of Ue} Kenneth  Blackburne suffering} has enjoyed many blessings. We] \' the’™ withdrawal “ot ~ Uritted 
whic tag a 1d e waters | from influenza, in a brief ad- have had three “good crops and © ates troops from Korea in 

irse under ck Groves’ wre dress said: “I do not propose to] good prices for them; we have| !49 x 
reat chaunenh ae ah oe review the colony’s past fpro~| been free of hurricanes; there have} General Wedemeyer —aceused 

ie Seana ae, eee Aa®) gress until during the forthcom-| been no epidemics; and good in- r esident Trur an of nakins 

ew veut 8 i uring the past/ing budget session of the Coun-| dustrial and community relations | ‘“rolitical blunders” which led 
yea and on either bank of | jj" in December. have been maintained. Our neigh-|'o war. He said the administra- 

le watercourse, the cane crop 
ill lies flat on the ground where “On the subject of “defedera~ 

two Pakistan border villages. warning that events in the Unio | t was levelled with the force of seh co are Islands, I 
; are moving towards the “Inevi-j'!¢ Water. Huge boulders dug|that the ran Sa ae aan ep An Indian report from Bom-} tape catastrophe.” jout of the slopes and brought ‘at the Leeward Islands federa- 

bay said “heavy 24 hour long} The draft resolution calling | down with the water, still block ton has outlived its usefulness, 
aS cone eer Peeian oe for the suspension of the erotnt he watercourse ree online wok peeee’ a — 
iad enter ree Indian border areas ack onich savarates vareth >| Impassable to Traffic a ae ne on the Governmen 
villages and threatened a fourth.) | cording to colour was Daa nted| The Groves Road which once ary and Sealer to iste loan Both reports said clashes ended thereafter to teke steps   wih’ Br Aaaeeare ‘aitie’ ‘conter- to the ad hoc Political , Com <r traffic is now @/to bring an end to the federation 

* ; mittee of the U.N, Gener: re footpath, impassable to any! of the Leeward Islands.” Ag t ences between senior police of-}',.- ; traffic at all, The road 1 aris sap vung.” - A pce Rl 
ficials of the two countries Assembly. ; Be nie re road linking UP! ourable members will know the 

f “-y.p.| But South Africa immediately >t, Simons and Turner Hall is| Secretary of State replied saying UE -\served notice that the matter i till impassable 5 the decision on constitutional 
outside the jurisdiction of the Au along the road leading from|defederation” of the Leeward 
U.N, Its chief delegate Mr, G. P Seba aa Haggatts, one s€es ON! Islands must await the decision 
Jooste accused India.of bad iaith Pither side canes three or fqurjon the West Indian Federation, 
and of conducting a “campaign of }0les in from the hedgerow void Although the abolition of the 

  

A SECTION of the wall, abont 106 feet long, bordering the western side of St. Thomas’ Almshouse, 
‘was washed away during heavy rains last month. The wall, which run 

repaired. 
8 across a gully, is now being 

Leewards Chose 

bf tops, and levelled tothe ground. || eeward Islands Federatio P Ml 1h é § Pré on 
In addition to Madam Pandit } The new Haggatts Bridge which | |. 

delegates from Pakistan and Iraq }, Supported with concrete, and) will feel that his time is wasted . tn @ Which replaced the old wooden . r m appeale - ef lo , Cc . . appealed to South Africa to cease bridge survived the waters that | 2 a 4: ouncil, The Federation 

vilification” against his country, 

   

Pakistan's Riaoed a ,s égain carried away a complete! veneral itdehae Ceca "aie 
cribed South African laws as fh fection of the Lakes Bridge which | 4 long and distinguished history. 
most legalized modern asia lag Was re-opened a few weeks ag0\, read that the first Leeward 

lislation to create racial ghettos” ‘te! being closed for three years.’ {siands federation probably has 
/ Over on the Western side of the, 

  

2 a “lare: ts , the distinction of having been a 
bageee Tavcivwh” ta "this aibe ae paggatis are e area look- | model for “the: constitution of 
lfar . at aaa Re wall shows signs of extensive) (ys 4A. For Alexander Hamilton 
Seas here - i tenes ee i More than half of its! wing drafted that constitution was or a, an naian struggle lpngth, although still standing, isi. ceteek ‘avin’ 3 E 

LD rigaie * 34 7 ‘a — sores te Genuine with the next heavy] show so many similarities that § ) aintain the dignity fill o : ENE ter 7 ‘a, sol : J ak xi oy He ad |andeworth of the human ‘perso tLooking over the other side’of|{f2bebly Alexander Hamilton had jin which the non-white people of) be road—the Lakes District side- Is lan “r ind wher draftir ; South Africa even now al he sees a vast river bed chan-} a eu Ss a stitat nen : ‘s 
engaged ously, Fl @ on page 5 he 5S. constitution 

Apart from the need of main- 

  

2 ee 
taining the ancient and fine history 

this Council, there is much 
can better 

‘tion becomes . a reality. ¢ am 

eure this Council will start its 

VESSELS BOUND FOR BELIZE, where port workers 
g i iA ' , lative Couneil of the colony.” 
are taking part in the Britigh Honduras general strike, | Ag that tn effects of 

| ies | 
Agents Divert Their)“. L gen Ss - ivert Clr: a handled _ "the Leeward 

| Islands on a federal basis until 
° + o 

Ships From Belize | 
| work with a full realization of its 
importance even though this may 

eae Sarees by star agents to other ports. @ On page 5 

Good Prospects For 

  

jsuch time as West Indian federa- 

BELIZE. é 
perhaps be the last general Legis- 

tie steamer “Mataura,” carrying 
cargo of milk for school chil- 

“de- 

1947 

Korea 
tion suppressed his 
on China’ and 
called for the following 

Mr. Cuke In London 1. Maintenance f military 
forces in Korea. 2 Moral an 

report @ On page 5 
which 

  

(From Our Own Correspondent) material” aid to Chinese Va- 
LONDON, Nov. 3 {tionalists led by Chiang Kai- 

Mr. H. A. Cuke and Mr. Keith’ Shek’ that gallant leade of 

McCowan arrived today for dis-| Free China”. 3. Creation of 
cussions with the Food Ministry | « ffective” South Korean rY 
on the price to be paid for the General Wedemeyer © said 
1953 sugar crop, Delegates from!warned that the withdrawal of 
other Commonwealth sugar pro-| United States forces would lead 
ducing countries are also injty occupation of South Korea by 

town and there will be an in-]ecither Soviqt troops or North 

formal meeting probably tomor-]|Korean units trained by the 
row before an approach is made] Russians. 
to the Ministry. UP 

  

in the air, IT hope no member 

       
   ..» Yes, ifs 

always the 
unexpected that happens 

’ 

That YOU should ever lose your home or | 

business—or both—because of an accident or ou) 

   

someone’s carelessness, is unthinkable . . . or, 

to say the least of it, ‘the last thing you want to 
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W all Being Re aired cren from the United Nations think about’. : . 
{International Children’s Emer- e 9 7 h ! D . | t omer s j 

AT A D eput President jSency Pund EE "tit be h wiser to remove the fear as e Thomas ouse veptity ‘ “Fut ‘ Wouldn’t it be much wiser to remove the 
j uture supplie of this milk é 

‘ |. (From Our Own Correspondent) jare uncertain,” said an official’ ro Ss n rin a of this possibility AND the unpleasant conse- 
One hundred and six feet ofy Six men and three women are) , ANTIGUA, Nov, 3. | announcement in Belize British r Dev : 

the wall bordering the , western working on the wall, Lionel | At to-day’s meeting of the| Honduras school children pay one; M¢ © Holman Williams,, long dry season wag planted late, quences, by making it ‘the first thing you think 
side of the St. Thomas’ Alms-{Small, the foreman, told the! Legislative Council. the Honour |cent daily for a glass of this |@ector of Agriculture, Trinidad, In addition, in the middle of the bout’? There w 131 fires in the Island in 
loupe, whick gms washed ower Mavnaete that they gartes eau: able Maruce Davis was elected| special milk. told the Advocate yesterday that Wet season, there was pactnes SOORt + SEE Were 
uring e eavy rains last) structing the new section on Wed-' Deputy President. The Honour-} The Government has notified j the prospects for cocoa, coffee fairly long dry spell and although 1949. : ‘ “ 5 te 

is ; i , ty ; e as } eee ni not including cane fires. 

ment te TO, DOG HPC eee seeicrhee Mle’ els tee oes “ssp esas! Ee Rents jthe setkace thal thee will be no] WD. situs sty veey. gsek,., ie|s, larger aren wan pasate Wie : ’ shaw we ted to r negotiations s|Supar cane is yell, jrice, a ; mae ; . 4 The wall runs across a gully}area, ' lthe Leeward Islands at Herj oe ae ee. we continue, | Pt yield is likely to be below|total output was likely to exeeed| Why not arrange an appointment with a repre- 
through which a strong current] “As it is now being constructed) \jajesty’s Coronation. Mr, Bird] tr, ic. ' " ied that |that of 1952. the average. | : 5 oe ; . ta se 
of water flows after heavy rains.jit is not likely to collapse again} gnd Mr. Bradshaw | were also} jen racers have sate rar Mr. Williams arrived here on} He said that the Secretary of; sentative of Guardian Assurance Co. Ltd. 

Formerly it was constructed with] unless there is a very powerful chosen to be Leeward Islands rep=| intl a : ps oa re fers Ou,| Sunday night by B.W.LA, to|State for the Colonies had just} NOW > An easy mind and complete protection 
a — moe eu: — oa ~ age ae men rushing through resentatives at the West Indian ineiinead pi ome or ttend the meeting of the Advis-|approved a grant from Colonial! : , 
water flowed bu is proved toojthe gully. Very few things can! Conference. |} oe See COmective arg ory Committee of the B.W.I.|Development and Welfare for are both very quickly secured. 
small an outlet for flood waters.| withstand the power of water”,! The Honourable Sydney T.|'"% ate met. The strike has aff€ct-|) Central Sugar Cane Breeding|considerable expansion of  the| ee q y 

Now it is being constructed] he said. : Christian will be the Leewards|©4 men in the timber and build-| Station as well as the meeting of)land settlement programme and} 
with a hole, four feet square,| At present there are 52 inmates representative on the Caribbean'!"% industries, as well 45 /the B.W.I, Sugar Cane Investi-|jfor the next four years, a um | 
with many other holes surround- a the St. ieee Almshouse.' Commission Honourables V, a B.U.P. |gation Committee. He  wasjof $600,900 would be spent for Local Agent 
ing i nee, are females, Bird, E. S, Lake, R. L. Bradshaw accompanied by Mrs. Williams}this purpose mea The same section of the wall]14 males, nine girls ani two mM 4H. Davis, R. W Griffith, | Vf la land they ar ts : saa , 1 ‘ I ; s, 5 1 py are guests at the Ocean | 
was previously washed away onjboys. There is only one isolated: and T. H. R. Penn were elected to} ataccans ] Totest | View Hotel | 
the night of November 26, 1949] case : serve on the Federal Executive, NEW YO! Nov. 8 | MM: Willian said that the 109 ANIMALS 
after a heavy shower. After it} The Almshouse is kept in a Council | E ‘ RK, ‘ lb  Aeotiassist \. cheie’.antk «. Seah. vind DESTROYED | . ° 

rebuilt it withstood the} very sanitary condition, It is sur- The yovern t } xiled South Malacc eaders | ean le * 1 a a4 ’ ’ v built, : rinds A T is su ve Governor appointed the] Monday requested the U.N. Gen- | 00d and added that a large crop 
heavy rain ie high Pel-g Hw ee by mye | fruit trees and Honourable Sydney T Christian| eral Assembly to consider theirj©f corn was expected and the The S.P.C.A. destroyed 109 BROAD STREET P.O, Box 227, Phone 4465 the night of August ¢ and m situatec on a hill. .B.E., nominated member of the| charges that Indonesia had invad- | Department of Agriculture had animals during the month of 
i of § »ptember 1, W nen onen- When the wall is recon structed, General Legislativ e Council to be} ed their southwest Pacific home-|erected additional storage space Oct Th numbe mprisec 

> de ge was done in sur-jundesirables will be prevented a-member of the Federal Execu-jland witt ist @ t Nether- | for king e of th rop 3 horse 1 donk 
a r listr from entering the premise: itive Council ad tapes UP nt of tt — 
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the IS ~- Excellency 

  

Governor 

arub Calling 
FIGURES IN ‘WEDDING OF THE YEAR’ 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

Canon 

Warner 
eee So. Vo 3 eae 

  

   
» ent YOU ’ 

    

and Lady Sava ittended 
Should This Woman Wed? YOUR INDIVIDUAL HOROSCOPE the 8 e’clock Communion Service 

* FORK TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4th, 1952 at the St. Michael’s Ca‘hedral on 
“The Church says that a ccte - ian:--ttee: Semiteth',Ss'ediinais -sicies Sunday morning. This was a fare- 

woman has not fulfilled her pirtnday comes “and find whet your well service for them as they ex- mission in life unless she gets outlook is, according to the stars. 
" 

; —’ ba pect to sail for England today married and has a family, [ _MARCH 21 to APRIL 2 (Aries) J Fe 
have lik d but have Should be opportune period for re- 

before going on to British Guiana 
ied many men but Have sodelling along progressive lines, using Where His*Excellency will take up loved none. I am now 38 and things smartly renovated, building. en- his new appointment ; a man has asked me to marry ¢ineering. You mechanically  inélined appr aries 

him, I like him but. do not love ©#” #@#in in favoured fields 
Leaving Tomorrow him, Is it wise to let him go apni 21 to MAY 20 (Taurus) — If R. AND MRS. A, A, 

who are at present holidaying a 
guests at the Ocean View expect 

Me 
FADDEN of Cuidad-Bolivar, 

and hope someone else will ask apt organizing civic or social affairs you me, or should I accept his may achieve the unusual. Follow pace offer?” of true progress and don't let others The ; Church ‘has never’ said pass you You have much ability. 

anything so foolish. In the early MAY 21 to JUNE 21 (Gemini) — Do 
to leave on Wednesday by the 

days of her history she put a "0t trouble self about nonentities time- S.S. Colombie for La Guaira on very high value on the. celibate asters, oF he. ne : . . y o better your 
their way home. 

or unmarried life, Just think of knowledge as well as position. Mr, and Mrs. Me Fadden who 
the place that religious. orders F a ‘ were on long leave in the U.S.A., 
have played in church life both Things that elec’ tien Gas Vanaie, 

arrived here a week ago wit 
in convents and in monasteries. 4,’ that can be revived with a new face, their daughter Laura whom the: 

You are mixing up two things. could bring fresh profits now, make have put to school at Codrington 
High School. 

good impression in right places. Bi i it is true w n ologically it is true a womai JULY &4 to AUGUST 2% (Leo) — Per- has not fulfilled her destiny un- haps pioneer in that idea you have e Mr. Me Fadden is an engineer less she has children _. nursed or worked’ out with partner or with U. S. Stee} in Cuidad As humans we have links with friend. Aspects favour sensible aggres- Bolivar. = the animal world, but our mission #10" in right spots. Domestic affairs Pilots on Holiday need extra tact in life is wider, The capacity for a AUGUST 2% to SEPTEMBER 2% (Virgo) selfless love in the service of God . With well-placed effort, and using ¢ SAPTAM and Mrs, John Snider 
and our fellow men is the hall- Silee tasdeeas ae tae ant = 

; tink ol 
; ' r es esult, P er and Captain and Mrs Jack 

mark of a human _being. That's yours, Afternoon competition keen: you 
Smith of, Toronto, arrived last where our life’s mission lies, can handle it, ‘ ; ; week by “FC.A. for a holiday You see the point? This selfless SEPTEMBER % to OCTOBER 2s and are guests at the Ocean View 
Hotel.    (Libra) — Promote your fine ability, put 

extra vigour in the right places and you 
can suceeed. A day for well-planned 

love is the glory of marriage. It 
is also the ideal foundation for Captain Snider and Captai all the services women render to petivities to bring better-than-aeod re- 

Smith ae both pilots employed ¥ society. pies (OCTOBER 2% to NOVEMBER 2% with T.C.A, 4 G Dedication iheerpie) f on aintg, _cunsidecatale: y * 
Se ° veadway y OlOW na ‘ * Back to St. Lucia ON THE EVE OF THEIR MARRIAGE, Lord Ogilvy, 26, most eligible bachelor Should you marry this man? ctver deduction, Dont allow odd ideas 

are guests at “The Camp”, $s Lawrence. 
vt 

  

Ornament Miss Elsie Pilgrim; 
One Pair Shorts made to order— 

  

transportation interests, medicines, 
chemicals in favourable aspect. At the airport to see her off your hand, 

; f are T answer $ t yo R. AND MRS. G. MILNE- in Scotland, and American heiress, Miss Virginia Fortune Ryan, 19, he answer turns a hag yor, Meer you from paths of progress, 
ILN! 7 , think love means. “Falling in MARSHALL and their pose in London. In England, this welding of U, S. wealth and British love’ is a poor reason for setting NOVEMBER 2% te DECEMBER 22 daughter returned to St. Lucia by nobility was considered “the we 'ding of the year.” Lord Ogilvy was your hand to the lifelong adven- eee er out Barats eves B.W.LA., on Saturday last after once thought Princess Margaret's best beau, Miss Ryan is the great ture of marriage if there’s no children’s activities, Handling foods, a holiday. grancdauphter of the late Thomas Fortune Ryan (International: more to it than romantic yearn- clothing, entertainment also rate Pe returning to St Lucia by me. 4 th ; DECEMBER 2% to JANUARY 21 

ec same oppor i asc . . re es ‘ undamentally ove means % ; C Annie eraard —— had” cc Prize Winners Indefinite Stay dedication at ‘giving yourself. oar leupeatatiy a Gee eioud cite Spending 3 ids : A E results of the Bingo That is the only right basis for Clever management can turn a mediocre * Stee eee oo eland. "Paize Winners have now M*: ARTHUR RAMSAY was marriage. - ee thio, & BrOdsahiS amp, liolidaying at St. Lawrence come to hand. The organisers are among the passengers leav- Having made your decision, JANUARY 2% to FEBRUARY 2% R. AND MRS DENIs @!so grateful to the various firm; ing the island by B.W.I.A. yester- you will stick to it, and if later (Aquarius) fmeg Utes especially careful - ce ay 5 , 2 now unruffed in a ir * 
BARNARD and their t in the City who donated sihe day morning enroute to the U.S.A. on you find the prospect of Tow, unruffied unexpected setbacks. 

children of St. Lucie wee : ee nelnen: where she will remain for an romantic love with someone else pomestic affairs demand real diplomacy. by B.W.LA. o ee eae One Electric Hair drier__Miss indefinite stay. you will reject it out of hand. . ; “4. on Saturday last Mrs. Rams. ; the daughter ¥ ill dismiss the tempta- FEBRUARY 21 to MARCH 20 (Pisces) On a holiday, ’ K, Connor; One Case Beer—l'r. rs. Ramsay is the daughter oS wa os os — Day adaptable to creative matters, During their sts Colin Vaughan; One Denton China f Mr. and Mrs, S. H. Douglas of tion as destructive of marriage tO Guiding future — activities. Maritime. Stay here they : “Acadia', Government Hill, which you have deliberately set 

   
   

     

    

   
    

    
    

  

  

: i YOU BORN TODAY: Mars — planet 
* fs : ; tchinson; Cash Were many relatives and friends. So do not be goaded into mar- | YOU BORN TODAY: | M leadership— Coming and Going ‘Mrs. Alma Hutchinson; | Cash riage by false ideas of a woman’s 0'.,c0ersy: ,esreasion and  leaderanip-— IR GEORGE SEEL, Co rie Se SSOee on Mas Anyey Many Happy Returns mission. But if your feelings about 4 top in business, surgery. chemistry, trot] ; np- Ashby; One Box Chocolates—Dr. your friend stand up to the tests writing, explorer,’ entertainer, artist. 

Welt Oiler of Development PAL ee Stuart; One Bottle Whisky M‘4* happy returns to Misses I have suggested, you ought to Seek religion more, and quiet moments vin ma left for British Guiana —Miss S. Crichlow; One suit case Joan Greaves and Lorrairie tale . his proposal seriously vi refigction. pithants of wa Rogers, Sunday nin, °Y B-W.I.A. on _pr. A. W. Storey: One Thermos Clarke who celebrate their birth. * —LEs.. jae, i? ; Ee 1 Flask — Mrs, S R Taylor; One days today. A jolly time to you en - 
. Earle Hempel, Caribbean : ce ae "Hall; both and best wishes for th Representatives of C ~ ladies Handbag——-Miss Nell Hall; * r - e 2 . Programme Parade, 7.00 p.m. The News, 

. ‘ ocoa Cola re- ; atte >. 
FT ta oes ita 

turned to the island after two Ose Saee-Helse "audrey Ashby; uture Listening LOuTs 710 pam. Home News trom Britain years’ absence, e a Orna Poms 3. BD, TESDAY NOVEMBER 4. 1952 sn thease eal ie dial il aries Mrs. H. B. Kerr wife of M Hynam; One bottle rum and one Transferred deanna ee va 33m, 41 32m ; 715 pm _ Rendezvous, 7 45 p m_ Per- Kerr of Gulf Oil was also among falernum — Miss A. Ashby. Mr, M* HAROLD THOMAS, an ines eer eee! Protrait, 8.00 p.m. Charite Kunz, orien . ae os ee - i cent . The News, 410 5 pm adio ewsreel, pm 
a arrivals from the United R. A, Sealy, Miss Daphne Ward; employee of Demerara Daly, Recetas 415 ek tow: waceray, State Opeiiing of Parliament, 8 45 p m 
tates via Trinidad. Her husband Free Prize of a bottle falernum— Mutual Life Assurance, recently |'s\90 pm State, Opening Parliament’ Report Pron Britain, 900 ‘pm Phil- was at the airport to meet her Mrs. L, Gittens; One KettleMrs, left the island for Trinidad where |5.15 p.m. Listeners’ Choice, 5.45 v ‘ Bermonia eee 10 oo Re oe a y are j i 

hese Things, » er iews, m rom e 01 nie Picy are 5 residence at Mare- L. A. Hall. he has been transferred to the foie, a in > on ada the Cummen 1015 pm Moray McLaren Talking, 
0 ats, St. Lawrence, Carib understands that the Trinidad Branch for an indefinite wealth. 6.45 p.m. Sports Round Up anti 10.30 p.m. The Wages of Virtue. M®, MARTIN KEIFT, Execu- 

ive Secretary of the Royal Netherlands Steamship Co., vas anvarrival at Seawell on Sunday eeOeeeel be & TODAY ONLY, 4.45 & 8.30| TOMORROW & THURSDAY, night by B.W.1.A., from Trinidad, °@vities of the island. dad and Mrs. Williams were “WABASH iiedaeiege 4.45 & 8.30 P.M. 
Mr. Keift who is married to Elderly 1 t Fly arrivals by B.W.LA. on Sunday. Betty Gr “WHIRLPOOL” 

aaashtesstneen Ince, adopted Alderly and Infant Fly wy. Witiams will aitegd ne: wen. Grable Richard Conte and 
Galighter of the late Mr, Ww N, Together ing of the Central Sugar Cane Victor, Mercure Gene Turney 
ok. ann oe Leacock, will MONG the passengers on Breeding Station after which he And Jose Ferrer 
tan for SNinbieeiens, S.s, Oranje- B.O.A.C’S and B.W.I1.A,’§\and Mrs. Williams will remain 

And ©n hisyarrival at the airport He was met by Mr. D. G, Leacock, Presideg{t.of the Chamber of Com- merce whose guest he was during 
his. briéf Stay, 

m2 For U.S. 
RSE. A. COPPIN, wife of 
MreC. A. Coppin, formerly 

raffle of the Dolls of all Nations 
will take place at Cosmopolitan 
Pharmacy on Friday November, 7. 
Proceeds will be given to various 

service from London, arriving at) 
Piarco on Thursday last week 
were Mrs, A. Barnard, aged 84 
years, and infant Brian, aged 3 
months, who will be joining his 
parents in St, Lucia, 

Mrs. Barnard arrived in Barba- 
dos on Saturday last. Brian had 
been in the care of B,W.1.A. since 

    

   

period, 

M®*. C. HOLMAN WILLIAMS, 

      
   

  

    
   
    

   

   
   
    
    

        

  

Business and Pleasure G L oO B E 

Director of Agriculture Trini- 

“BRASHER DOUBLOON” 
George Montgomery 

Pit 12c., Circle 24c., House 36c 
Balcony 60c., Box 72c. 

Kids '% Price at Matinee 

PLAZA 

over for a ‘holiday. 
_ ANNE OF THE INDIES” 

Jean Peters 
Debra Paget 
Louis Jourdan 
USUAL PRICES 

     

      
    ADVOCATE BRIDGE   

  

      

  

   

    

  

      
          

       
    

   
       

       

   
   

  

    

      

    

   

   

  

     

  

     

  

          

  

   
      

    
    
    

       

tract was helped by the fact 

      

   

    

          
   
       

   
     

  

       
   

  

   
            

   

      

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1952 

| Look for this at the GET YOUR CHRISTMAS CARDS 
Se Ae eee From the ADVOCATE STATIONERY. Butcher's 

  

“Hot flashes” of change of life stopped 
or strikingly relieved 

in 63-80%" of the cases 
in doctors’ tests! 

© Those suffocating “heat waves” 
— alternating with ‘nervous, 

Tripe 

Romaine 

For four persons, buy 
about 2 Ibs. of dressed tripe. 

| By HELEN BURKE | clammy feelings — ‘and accom- 
| Panied often by restless irri- 

tability and nervousness — are WHEN you see tripe, do well-known to women suffering not think only of tripe and the functionally-caused distress onions and the usual white of middie life “change”! 
sauce, ere is a new way * +6 serve. 1: | You want relief from such suf 

| 
| 

fering. And—chances wen 

Lydia 
can get it. Thanks to two famots 
Pinkham ! 

  

  
Cut it into squares then wash medicines 
and drain them, e 

Meanwhile, melt  1-2oz. Medea lalhnr gl = Am gr core 
butter or margarine in a OR and large pan. Add a head of 80% > of the celery, cut . pengiteh tested. Gomplate or striking relleft 
pieces, two sliced large Amazing, ome Not to the onions (Spanish, when pos- many thousands who sible), and three nice fat FEgr Feae, cxperienoe wa these 
leeks, washed well, cut into | can do! 
inch lengths and washed Their _ _ 
again to get rid #08 grit, a 
and fry them together to a ° 
golden. brown only, Add the ~Try oink ne 
tripe, cover and cook for 10 bf me Telia freee thoes 
wes is wlieacinll a | terrible “hot fhe” and weakness OW add six chopped fair- common y sized tomatoes, first peeled a = = 
and with the seeds thumbed 
out. If you have a little 
white wine add it, together 
with a pinch of grated nut- 
meg and pepper and salt to 
taste. Cover and cook very 
gently for an hour, 

Transfer to a large, shal- L 7H 
low fireproof glass or earth- “ee, at 
enware dish, sprinkle with * 
grated Parmesan cheese and 
brown under the grill. The 
oven is, of course, better, 
but why put it on when the 
grill will do the job for you? 
Do not leave the room or 
answer the telephone be- 
cause, on your return, you 
may find that the top has 
burned. 
WORLD COPYRIGHT RESERVED 

L. E.S. 

      

   

      

(T'S YOUR time-saving, business-like 

way to travel. You arrive fresh and 

rested, ready for business — have more 

time there for both work and relaxation 

— take less time away from 

your own desk. 
aYTiiad 

Diamond Rings 
LOUIS L. BAYLEY 

Bolton Lane 

    You’re only a few comfortable hours on 

the way to Toronto or Montreal, 

aboard a mighty ‘‘North Star” Skyliner, 

with its lounge-like atmosphere, 

attentive TCA service. 
        

    

   

  

        
   

        

US. CONNECTIONS, TCA will arrange 
convenient onward connections from 
Tampa to any major U.S. city. 

yes 
     

   

  

   

GAIETY 
The Garden—St, James 

To-day & To-morrow 8.30 p.m. 
The Famous Expedition Film 

“KON-TIKI” & 
“ROADBLOCK” 

Charles McGRAW ——— 

Thursday (only) 8.30 p.m. 
“HILLS OF DONEGAL” 

and 
“ROOM FOR TWO” 

GLOBE 
OPENING FRIDAY 

‘he Immortal Classic of 
Jean Valjean — who had 
the strength of 10 ‘men— 
lived the lives of two— 

and loved only once — 
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For full information, sea 

GARDINER AUSTIN & CO , TLD 
Lower Broad Str B’town. 

Phone — 4704, 

TRANS-CANADA 71. /, 
TRANS-CANADA_/),, [yas 

  

          

low AIRCARGO rates 
to all points 

throughout the worid 
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Governme alys yas : ; ison- a HEA i RES 
7overnment _Analyst, was 4 Jeaving London. Hostess Lorna] By M. Harrison Gray passenger for the U.S.A., via Farmer returni { = . ; Dealer: South. 

AED 0 eee a eee om =~ —— = 

Puerto Rico by Oe » returning from a_holi- oa : uerto Rico by B.W.1LA. yeste rday. a: : : : : rete msie ee : ‘day in Europe, has acted in loco| Game all. i ||| ““BkipGeTOWN |) BARBAREES ~ ), ~~ oisnin ROODAL THEATRES 
US. Consul General pareere oe the journey, ; ae f 2 | {Dial 2910) | (Dial 5170) (Dial 8404) uring his short stay in Tringi- § fe 3 : ’ TODAY & TOMORROW T 

; M™.,.%.,P MADDOX, United aaa he was'a guestat np adie] | SBR Ea fff arose acme mpeg Toke fe Sang: || TEMsY gt sememeow EMPIRE | OLYMPIO | -ROxY BOxAL 
States Consul General in Devaux B.W.1.A.’s Communic 5 g 41093 $ Hit | |] Lippert lroductions “FOR YOU 1 DIE” & 8.99 |'o-4ay & Tomorrow! Last two shows | To-day 4.30 & 8.30 

the West Indies arriy a oe x, .W.1.A,'s ommunica- 5 @J8 i Present— Cathy DOWNS and To-day 4.45 8.30 | 4.30 & 8.15 to-day 445 & 8.15 
Trinidad on Bowie night t 7 a tions Superintendent, ; w E : Randolph SCOTT mi “STEEL HELMET" SWEETHEART oF and continuing ol 4 Universal Fictures| Kirby Grant 

on § ay oO make : . ‘ Bee : Jene EV _ s AC 
es |Republic Double . . re. : i 

& general supervision o r . 1 eae 2 Q5 i | James EDWARDS lyse KNOX ies Geli tense “ rece 2 

p f the area. Intransit § ©K105 Os3 5 Ht abe , ae i Elyse KNOX 
the burning sands in| Donald Barry 

@ was met at Seawell Airport by oe 3 SKJ65 5@842 j Lueille Raymond || ‘OUTLAW COUNTRY “ginireday (oni) 448 blazing technicolor. | Lynn Roberts  |*LESH AND FURY! GUN TOWN 
Mr. Henry O. Ramsay, United LSO arriving in the colony § @aAK102 & So7s3 : | |] NORMAN MASSEY [18h ie st, Sorin || “CRIMSON cIkcLE” ‘Universal Pictures | in and 
States Consul at Bridgetown and on Sunday by B.W.LA. from; i ae heres ||] Last 2 Shows today : em Noah Berry & Presents :— Starring: ‘eth OW 

: ane Trinidad yar an SBS Ss. 8 4.45 & 8.30 p.m. Thurs. Soecial 1.20 p.m. /]“COURTNEYS OF 
CHICAGO KID Tony Curtis 

Mrs, Ramsay whose guest he will Trinidad  intransit to Dominica © AKJ8642 : | “ALWAY IN MY CURZON STREET” FLAME OF and | Jan’ Sterling | 
be during his stay in this island, Was Mr. George Roddam, Engineey OAQE + | toma tain Aan Sedobe ; rane Michael WILDING GOBS AND GALS} Mona Freeman pick Pores 

ants was the first visit for Mr. of Colonial Development Corpora- 3 i i ; WITH SUNSHINE" (Colac | aan Meinaviasi me Thursday (only) ARABY eis Histo The Deed id Kids 
addox, . tion, 

i Dennis Virginia Band 8.30 p.m Starring: Robert Hutton | 2 reel Musical {000 
: A take-out double of a } MORGAN MAYO || ‘RETURN OF THE “BRIGHTON ROCK" Maureen O’Hara Cathy Downs | Skitch Henderson | —Weq- and Thurs, 
$ Strong Two-bid was made on : “STORM WARNING” — FRONTIERSMAN Claude — Attenborough 

Jeff Chandler and his Orc. 4.30 & 8.30 
3 ‘his hand when the British § jane ce Doris |IGordon McRAE (Color) “JERICHO” Extra Thursday only Wed. & Thurs. 

Rupert and the Butterflies 7 : Belgia p-ayed pacely an the 3 "Ginger ROGERS DAY Il thurs. Jonly) 446 and Paul Robeson 2 Reel Musical:— |, on aie 4.30 & 8.15 .|Iniversal Double. . 
— igian international ¢ 4.30 p.m, SAT. Spectal 130 p.m. p Decortney & his Ore.|"¢Public Double — | Universal Double. ..{. 00 

tournament of 1951. : Thurs. Special 1.30 p,m 2 new WESTERNS “KEY WITNESS” “ Heat Sie arte ree ONE TOUCH OF — 
73 eos ‘s Our South player's Two ! MAN FROM TEXAS “LUCKY LARRIGAN’ John BEAL © on {weEeK-END wirn | F!4MING FURY |My GaL ea | india oe 

YS re Spades was doubled by t ‘ex Ritter & Rex BELL & “OUTCAST OF BL. 
FATHER Starring: M 7 

a n) West. North bid Three | “GUN LAW JUSTICE” || ‘HOODED HORSEMAN MESA” ss Roy Roberts and 
2 Spades. East passed and } Jimmy WAKELY Tet RITTER Charles STARRETT Gere os «Oe phe: Ps | ele gabe eee Ot South bid game West led } 

Vicki id q|DUKE OF CHICAGO HONEY Friday only 
eK. GA. and O10. and } | [vtner all girls "| _with Tom Brown | Gpening Next Sat.| 4°30'& & 30 

: euth ren off + his Spades ; 
: Orchestra are com-| Starting Friday: RY PG aun co PANETTA DRESS SHOP || wus cam teat come | SS a te a 

| ; ma eadgiaret s ape ro i a 3 
‘ | eee = and ian matter which four red cards 

RENNIE: PAGET- NEWTON *etnis space e , 

| | Were‘retainea. OU" "64 cards § (Next Door to SINGER'S) ne eee |r ests stort! Stvacm«louxs Oe-cmoaco : In Room 2 the British 
j i i Creat, Boudled an opening 7 (oun 

ne Spade, and the defence ; re 
i agginos the same final con. ENTIRE STOCK ON SALE | 

3 Leaving Algy, Rupert starts on “I do believe it is the same one § th i : at East was able to bid the-shortest way home. As he is that the schoolmaster saw this 3 Clubs West led aK fol: ; AT COST PRICE AND UNDER COST. rig 
‘ none a tence he sees to his morning. t wonder what I'd better lowed by $2, as East's play 

; 
astonishment ‘hat a gorgeous do about it!" Very gently he of @ 9 could only mean that DRESSES for all occasiens, Blouses, Skirts. Shorts, Jeans, Dutrerfly ison a post, and although pushes _ his flowers towards the : he held 2Q. The return of ; Nylon Underwear and Stoccings, Handbags for Evening and he is so near, it does nor fly away. butterfly, and to his delight the i vi xilled any chance of ap } afternoon, Pantie-Girdles, Baskets. Poor sing, perhaps it has own lovely creature crawls on to a » enc-play. ‘ 160 far “and ts tired.” he whispers. blossom and stays there, ” 
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LADIES’ CASUALS, Crepe Rubber Soles 

White Buck, Navy Suede, White Buck Trim Red $8.77 

CHILDREN’S TAN LEATHER SANDLES 

” ll— 1 ....... Br - $4.63 
si 2— 5 cee nya $5.55 

LADIES’ DRESS SHOES, Arcola Brand, White New Buck, Black, Navy, Brown Suede, Low Cut Courts & Backless & Toeless................... $13.69 to $15.58 

LADIES’ AMERICAN & CANADIAN SHOES 
Red Suede, Black Suede, Multicolour Calf, White Calf, Tan Trim ................... $6.05—$8.37 

  

T. R. EVANS (WHITFIELDS) 
YOUR SHOE STORE 

PHONE: : “ 4220 

  

    
  

' by Brandram-Henderson, 
j Canada 

*) in the following shades: 

White, Blue, Green, 

Cream, Dove Grey 

Silver Grey, Rose and 

Ivory 

Also: 
“PERMA-LASTIC” Floor Varnish—Clear finish 

in 1 gln.. % gin. and 2 pt. tins 
And 

‘PERMA” Exterior Forest Green Paint 
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luse LIFEBUOY TOILET SOAP 
It’s simple to keep fresh from morning to 
night—just use Lifebuoy Toilet Soap when- 
ever you wash! Its rich, deep-cleansing 
lather really keeps you fresh, so much longer! 
Use Lifebuoy regularly, and stay fresh the 
whole time ! 

me FOR PERSONAL FRESHNESS ALWAYS 
R-ABT 670-11 10-45 
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Girl Guides Assoc. 
Following is the Report of the 

Girl Guides’ Association for the 
year 19th October, 1941. — 31st 
October, 1952 which was delivered 
at Pax Hill on Saturday by the 
Island Commissioner, Mrs. B. 
Williams. 

In February the news of the 
death of H.M. the King was a 
great shock and we joineq with 
the Guides of the Commonwealth 
and Empire in sending our heart- 
felt sympathy to the Royal Fam- 
ily. To our new Sovereign we 
pledge our loyalty and one feels 
that the Promise has a deeper 
significance for us, for our Queen 
is @ member of the great Move- 
ment to which we belong. We 
pray that God will bless her and 
grant her a long, happy and 
peaceful reign. 

It was with regret that we heard 
in September that His Excellency 
the Governor had been appointed 
the Governor of British Guiana. 
We offer our sincere congratula- 
tions to Sir Alfred and Lady Sav- 
age and hope they will be very 
happy in British Guiana. We are 
very sorry to lose our President 
for Lady Savage has always 
shown such a very keen interest 
in all our activities. We should 
like to take this opportunity to 
thank her once again for the sup- 
port and encouragement she has 
always given us and to say how 
mach we shall miss her. We send 
the Guides of British Guiana our 
congratulations, 
The Chief Guide’s Challenge 
The Chief Guide’s Challenge 10 

the Guides of the Colonies has 
created a great interest and 24 
Companies in the Island accepted 
the Challenge to Achievement. 
The Overseas Department at Im- 
perial Headquarters has been re- 
ceiving many parcels from all 
parts of the Empire and those of 
us who know that Office, are won- 
dering, how for lack of space, they 
are going to e these bulky 
parcels, The results of the Chal- 
lenge are anxiously awaited, 

Numbers 
The Movement steadily grows 

and the return shows an increase 
Two new Guide Companies, 4th 
and 13th and 2 Brownie Packs 
were registered during the year. 
There are 3 Ranger Companies pj 
and 1 Sea Ranger Crew, 34 Guide 
Companies (with 4 more to be 
registered shortly) and 14 Brownie 
Packs. Last year we had 1,178 
members and recruits and this 
year the total is 1,234 (900 war- 
ranted and 334 recruits), an in- 
crease of 56 over 1951. Our num~ 
bers are as follows:— 
Commissioners at 
Secretaries 4 1 unwarranted 
Guiders ~ 60 55 *s 
Rangers 67 50 recruits, 
Guides 581 177 ” 
Brownies 177 51 

900 4+ 334 

We have stressed many times 
that there are numbers of children 
who wish to become Guides and 
Brownies, but we cannot takdé 
them in because we need more 
Guiders. ‘Tf only there were more 
volunteers, open Companies (not 
attached to any school) could be 
formed with Pax Hill as head- 
quarters. 

Warrants 
The following Guiders obtained 

warrants during the year:— 
GUIDE neon re 
Mang . Scott (1st Bar! os) 

Miss G. K. J. Bowes (4th Bar- 
bados). 
GUIDE LIEUTENANTS 

Mrs. R. Taylor (5th Barbados), 
Miss A. E. M. Griffith (6th Bar 
bados), Miss M. I, Bynoe (13th 
Barbados), Miss I. O. Kirton (24th 
Barbados), Miss C. W. Smith (30th 
Barbados), Miss N, O. Davis (33rd 
Barbados). 
RANGER LIEUTENANT 

Miss D. K. Mahon, (S.R.S. 
Wren). 

The number of unwarranted 
Guiders is much too high and it 
fs hoped that these recruits will 
make a special effort to obtain 
their warrants as soon as possible, 
Recruits are not included in our 
numbers to Imperial Headquar- 
ters. 

Finance 
The Association is grateful to 

Government for the annual Grant 
of $384.00. This year our sub- 
scriptions have been paid by the 

  

For the whole Family! 

term and 
only 1 
arrears. 

have totalled $196.20, 
Guide Company is in 
The annual. Subscription 

is 1/- a year for Guiders, Rangers 

The Girl Guides Fair 
By kind permission of the 

Commanding Officer of the Bar- 
. 7 bados Regiment the Annual 

B. = — and 8 "3 Sastaat Fair was held at the Drill Hall on 
lb a aad 7) Saturday, 10th May. Owing ~to Fair are earmarked for Pax Hill 

Court Mourning Lady Savage was 
unable to attend and Lady Colly- 
more very kindly opened the Fair. 
We set ourselves a target of $3,840 
£800), aud we just failed 

to reach it. The results are how- 
ever very satisfactory and the net 
profits are $8,767.06, (£784. 16s. 
0%). We give our grateful thanks 

Guiders from the other Colonies to the Commanding Officer of the 
to train with us. Barbados Regiment and Capt. 

During the year there were @ Jordan, to Lady Collymore for so 
camps and 1 Pack Holiday. One kindly opening the Fair, to the Company, that had. always camp= Commissioner for Police for al- ed in a house, camped under lowing ‘the Police Band to Play at canvas at Pax Hill, The Guides the Fair, to Mrs. O’Mahoney and 
were thrilled with this experi- 5 
ence and it is hoped that other oo dene ne of SBe socal Aagta 
companies will follow their exam= stay ang which ie ‘ d 
ple. Ist Rangers worked very hard o¢ $276.48 e i ” Lu. a Seith 
and raised a considerable sum of -48, to Mrs. D. Lucie-Smi money to defray thé expenses of who sO capably arranged the ad- 
their camp. With their Captain as VeTtisements, to all those who 
Commandant they went to Trini- ave donations, books and other 
dad and by king permission of gifts and to the public who sup- 
the Association there, camped at ported us and helped to make the 
Headquarters. Fair such an outstanding success. 

Badges Empire Youth Sunday 
One hundred and eighty ‘badge§ Two hundred Guides attended 

were gained during the year and the Service which was held in 
16 Rangers passed the Pre-Enrol- the grounds of Government House 
ment Test. Catherine Scott and on Sunday, 25th May. 
Catherine Mitchell of 5th Barba- ty 

Pax Hill dos became First Class Guides and 

immediately after the Annual 

and will be dealt with separately. 
Camping 

A Training Camp was held at 
Pax Hill from 4th—7th January. 
It is encouraging that a number 
of new Guiders attended. As a 
part of our Coronation celebra- 
lions it is proposed to have another 
Training Camp and to inyite 

~
 

Jan Hudson a First Class Brownie. 
We congratulate these girls on 

BAR 

Report 
The Camp, um enormous under- 
taking, carried through with the 
efficiency for which I1.H.Q, is 
noted, is another link in World 
Friendship. 

Busy Year 
Ahead of us lies a very busy 

year for the Corunation takes 
place on Tuesday, 2nd June. 
Many of us can remember 
Coronation in 1937 and know that 
even in our small Island the 
local celebrations will entail a 
great deal of preparation and 
work, We do not know yet what 
the Guides of the Empire will be 
asked to do. 1.H.Q. have notified 
us that there are several schemes 
afoot which await the sanction 
of Her Majesty the Queen. We 
shall however be informed the 
moment anything definite is 
decided. 

Let us ever remember that the 
inspiration for the worthy life of 
a Guide is best expressed in the 
sacred words “ 
received, freely give.” 
a Guide give to the cause? 
thusiasm — a bored or indifferent 
Guide is a very bad advertisement. 
Be happy in your Guiding, a joy- 
ous spirit is infectious, others will 
share your joy. Give also self- 
denying service, in your home and 
in the company. Look for and 
seize every opportunity of doing 
something for somebody else. 
cheerful and helpful girl has found 
the true spirit of Guiding. In this 

their achievement, I wonder when Meeting last year, although we spirit we shall best play our part 
‘we shall have a Queen’s Guide? did not have the funds, it was 
I know it is difficult for Guiders decided to build the wall alangtion Year. 
of Elementary School Companies, the southern boundary. This 
whose Guides leave school at 14 B00 feet of wall was finished 
years of age, to do more than the before Christmas and cost $3,171. 
2nd Class badge. There are how~ 08. With the balance of the money 
ever other Guide Companies be- left, after painting the building 
sides those in the Elementary thi j ; 5 and the proceeds of the Fair this Schools and I should like to see year, we have had the Electric 
an improvement in the number of ; 
Proficiency Badges. ar poses oa pd = y the rior 

Division 4, St. Michael, e. Balance in hand ta date is 
S.J.AB. Psa aes 

The members of Division 4, St. bi It pe be impossible to have a 
Michael of the St. John Ambul- Dis Fair in 1953 owing to the 
ance are Guides or members of Coronation plans, but we may 
> Tretoll. Guild. Miss Sheila have © aan a atte meng = 

im, visiona uperinten- carry out some of our plans. e 
dent, undertook to catalogue the Must bear in mind that it is 
books for the Library for the essential that our Headquarters 
Public Wards of the General Hos- should be surrounded 
pital. Division,4 takes its turn in and that the main building is 
distributing te books to the built of wood and will need re- 
patients, for the Brigade has un- pairs, 
dertaken to be responsible for this Thanks 

Our thanks are offered to the 
work, The members of the Divis- 

the ae "Auee deel te neon Commissioner of Police for his 
Trefoil Guild assistance at all times and to the 

The membership af the Guild British Council for the monthly 

grows slowly, in spite of Mrs. _ ‘Sena ian. Williams, the 
O'Mahoney, the Recorder's efforts. ee me We howe tint ih tee many of Island Secretary and I left for 

our old Guides, and there PA a England. I am very grateful to good’ sina st Mn Lin Miss Marie Laborde, Commis- 
Island, will eventually join the sioner for Rangers, who acted as 

; Island Commissioner in my Guild. The Association thanks the 7 
members for coming to our aid absence and to Mrs. , Thomas 
whenever they are asked and also Reece, (nee Bishop), istant Island Commissioner, who as- for undertaking the Plant Stall 
at the Fair and which realised S¥U™ed the duties 

Secretary. 
of the Island 

$67.32. “ 
From 22nd — 25th July I at- 

Events of the Year tended the Chief Commissioners’ 
Four Commissioners and 16 €onference at Foxlease. It was 

Guiders attended the Memorial wonderful to be in touch with 
Service for H.M. the King at St. Gommissioners from all parts ot Michael's Cathedral on 13th Feb- the Commonwealth and, Empire— 
ruary. l ; Hie ate that the $9, Pe able te discuss problems 
It was ieh were common to us all and visit of the Chief Scout, Lord 4, realise that one’s difficulties 

Rowallan coincided with the seemed trifling compared with death of HM, the King. On Thurs- day. 14th February, Lotd Rowal- rs are in other parts of 

lan honoured the Guides by 
attending a Rally of Town Com- 
panies and Packs at Pax Hill. 
50 Rangers, Guides, Brownies 

and Recruits were present. After 
inspecting the Parade the Chief 
Scout gave the girls a most in- 
spiring talk, During the Chief 
Scout’s visit the Rangers attended 
a Scout Camp Fire at Harrison 
College and contributed to the 
programme by singing a couple 
of songs, 

Scouts and Guides Own 
The Thinking Day Service was 

held at St. Michael’s Girls School 
on Sunday, 24th February. 659 
Rangers, Guides 
vere present. 

On 16th August we visited the 
International Camp at Hall Barn, 
Beaconsfield, Unfortunately we 
did not see our Barbadian repre- 
sentative, Catherine Scott, for 
she had to leave a day or 
two earlier to go to Scotland with 
her parents. I wish I could ade- 
quately describe the setting of the 
Camp—lovely large green fields 
bordered with magnificient 
trees and 26 splendidly planned 
camps, stretching into the 
tance as far as one could see. 
There were nearly 1,000 Guides 
camping and I cannot venture to 
sa how many thousands of 

and Brownies | Guides visited the Camp that day. 

$ 

AIRLINERS 

SEALINERS 

SUBMARINES 

GARDEN SETS 

have real hair! 

as low as 9c. 

BARBADOS 

CO-OP. 

COTTON 

FACTORY 

LTD. 

in the celebration of the Corona- 

  

French Airmen Cut 

Rebel Supply Line 
HANOI, Nov. 3 

French airmen cut a vital re- 
bel supply line 70 miles north- 
west of Hanoi today in the pre- 
lude to a possible major counter 
offensive. Planes dumped tons of 
flaming napalm on both sides of 
the supply line of Vietminh Com- 
munist rebels at Yen Bay on the 
Red River. 

In‘ addition to other damage, 
planes sank a supply loaded fer- 

by walls ry boat. 
Fierce fighting raged between 

regrouped French. forees and 
rebels for five days. Today was 
the first time the skies had 
cleared sufficiently for aerial ac- 
tion and French planes went up 
in force, 

—U.P. 

  

French Deputy Dies 
PARIS 

Mr, Luis Pollin, 73, Independent 
Republican Deputy from _ Paris 
died today. He was a former French 
delegate to the League of Nations 
and was Minister in six Cabinets 
between 1929 and 1940, These 
included Portfolios of Merchant 
Marine, Commerce and Colonies. 
In 1938 he was chosen Vice-Presi- 
dent of the National A 

   
PLEATED 

To match 

   

   
       Choose all the 

beautiful toys your child 

dreams of NOW! 

CANNONS 
GUNS with caps 
HOSPITAL CARS and 
Stretcher Patient 

DOLLS. . . they sleep and 
ery and stretch and they 

MUSIC .. . with a Guitar 
Clarinet... . Concertina 

pach an... Xlyo- 
phone...! 2 ‘) 

eae 

PLASTIC TOYS—an enor- 
mous range of inexpensive 
and well made toys priced 

RAINBOW HUMMING 
TOPS — huge ones that 
play a tune!     

the | 

FOR THE RACES 
AMERICAN NYLON PERMANENT SKIRTS LOVELY DAINTY BLOUS AMERICAN LADIES’ 

PRETTY HATS NEW HANDBAGS 

Che Modern Dress Shoppe 
Broad Street 
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No appetite? No pep? The 
© | rich, blood-building proper- 

|S ties of YEAST-PHOS will 

®. restore lost energy aed will 
keep you fit! 

<3 VEAST-PHOS 
GENERAL TONIC 

When You Fel 

“TIRED” | 
All the Time — 

  

      

    

   
' 

| 

| 

    

your ki to 

  

   

  

   TRIPLE EFFECT— 

that’s what you get with     

  

    

  

    

    

   

HEALING OIL 

© FOR COUGHS & 
COLDS 

@ FOR STRAINS & 
SPRAINS 

@ FOR STOCK & 
POULTRY 

  

     

   
    
   
   
    

      

There is no 

RUM 
like S. & 8, 

e 
It’s the Flavour 

So Smooth 

So Mellow 

Blended and Bottled : 

by 

STUART & SAMPSON 
(1938) ETD. 

Headquarters for Best Rum 

      

$8.95 each 
- $5.98 each 

DRESSES $18.00 each 

       

          

    
    

  

any Ensemble 

      
  

Prince Wm. Henry 

SOME OF THE THCUSAND LINES AT LOW PRICES. 

  

HOUSENOLD 
Bed Tick 56 ins.—99c. 
Bed Spread—$4.12 and $5.23 
Blankets—$1.72 
Furnishing Fabric 48 ins. - 

$1.17 and up 
| Cretonnes—69e. 

| Bed Sheets—$3.84 and $5.75 
Bedroom Rugs—$3.12 
Veg. Dishes—$1.27 and $2.60 
Lunch Bags—$3.32 up 
Suitcases—$1.98 up 
Curtain Lace—Wide Variety 
Mosquito Nets, Large-—$6.42 

| Kitchen Towels—64e. 
| Bath Towels, Turkish—$1.20 

  

PRICES — FREE GIFT WITH EACH 

PURCHASE OF ONE DOLLAR & OVER 

 THANI BROS. 

  

os 
PAGE THRE 

For “‘VOOTAL week 

the spotlight falls on LOMBIA 

* Rayon of unusual elegance 

* Sea many beautiful designs 

* Lovely for tailored dresses     
* Washes and wears perfectly 

* Marked Tesuizep for tested 

crease-resistance 

¥ TOOTAL guaranteed 

THE TOGTAL GUARANTEE 

All goods bearing the re, 
tered trade nah oh 
are guaranteed te give 
atisface! 8 jon. 
Should dissatisfaction arise 
through any bier in the 
material Tootal replace 
it or refund the price and 
pay the cost incurred in 
making-up. 

  

The word Tootal and ether brand nesnes mensioned ! 
are Registered Trade Marks. 

LOMBIA 
A TOOTAL guaranteed fabrio 

HERE'S A SLICE 
FOR SCHOOL 
CHILDREN 

J&R 
ENRICHED 

    

  

    

Or 
         

    

      
        

    

   

    We open up 

to 5 o’elock 
on Thursdays 

  

——S——— SS 

GENTS 

Pin Stripe All Wool Tweed— 
$7.98 a yd. 

Tropical Suiting—$2.68—a yd, 
Cream Flannel—$4.41 a-yd. ~ 
Sharkskin, 3 Shades—$3.61 

yd. 
Parson Grey—S$2.98 a yd. 
2-Tone John White Shoes — 

$7.65 a pair 
American Socks—58c. a pair 
Heavy Dungaree—9%5c. a yd. 
Men's Pyjamas—$4.50 a suit 
Khaki Shirts, Long Sleeves—- 

$2.63 each 
Nylon Shirts—$1.80 each 
Cotton Flower Sport Shirts— 

$1.75 each 
Windbreaker—-$1.80 

  

St. No. 6 46 and 53 Swan St. 

  

LADIES 

Cotton Vests—2 for i Lotion, Fuel the. 56c. ee * P penn Vests, 2 for 
‘otton Panties — 2 for $1.00) Pla jpuns—72c. up nope : Ls 

C yf : | Linen for Uniforms—59c. and wines Socks, 3 pairs for 

pe, Stockings—@ for Wen dt uiett z 64c. up Silkk Handkerchiefs, 4 fof 
$1.00 

Barbados View Shirts—$2.98 
Slipover—78c., $1.08, $1.20 
Flashy Ties—$1.80 

Bow Ties—$1.80 
Plastic Belts—36c. and 74c, 

| rs 

Nylon Stockings—$1.08 a pair | Col, Sharkskin Woven—$2.02 
| Silk Panties—72e. a pair a yd. 

| Cotton Hankies—12c. up White Anglaise—$2.80 a yd. 

| Ladies’ Anklets—24e. up ‘Cotton Prints 36ins.—55e, a 
| Straw Hats—2 Ta } vd. 

Evening Bage—9l. | Calico 36 ins.—54e. a yd. 
| Hollywood Crepe—$1.24 a yd. | Domestic 36 ins.—29c. a yd. 
French Crepe—99c. a yd. i : 
Printed Spuns—72c. up | Steelbans Spun—92c. a yd. 

Water Taffeta—99%c. Bordered Prints—64c. a yd. 

Silk Brocade—75c, ‘Striped Jersey—$1.08 a yd. 

ORIENTAL GOODS 
15% OFF 
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ADVOCATE 
Riise ap Ee ee caf] e- 

(tinted oy the Advocate Co., Ltd., Bread —.., Bridgetown. 

November 4, 1952 

TRADING POLICY 
IN a very thought-provoxing article in 

the New Cemmonwealth of September 29 
Dr. Ida Greaves of Barbados examines 

colonial trade and Britain’s balance of 
payments in a way that offers hope of 
greater understanding and improvement 
of trade relationships, between the United 
Kingdom and the Colonies. 

Her main theme is that the imports of 
Colonial territories constitute a “far larger 

drain upon the Dollar Pool than appears 
from the official figures of their purchases 
for dollars.” 

This happens because’ whereas the Col- 
onial territories are essentially oversea 
parts of the English monetary ; system, 
their trade. statistics do not record, as the 
trade statidtics of the United Kingdom 
record, the dollar costs of goods partially 
manufactured in the United Kingdom. Dr. 
Greaves uses cotton and tobacco especially 
to illustrate her argument. These are 
amongst the largest purchases of the Unit- 
ed Kingdom from the United States while 
cotton textiles and tobacco products are 

major imports into Colonial territories. 
Her conclusions are that cuts on imports 

into the United Kingdom which are in- 

tended to remedy the deficit in the balance 
of payments of that country can only have 

a partial effeet if they are not applied in 
the overseas territories at the same time. 
She does not however recommend that 
there should be any more controls than 
“those that already cover the economy 
with a brontosaural bureaucracy.” Since 

Great Britain’s policy is to raise the liv- 
ing standard of Colonial peoples and since 

employment in the United Kingdom re- 
sults from increased ‘exports from the 
United Kingdom to Colonies, controls on 
goods (involving daJlar ¢osts) from Great 
Britain would hardly be tolerated by col- 
onial legislatures or the Parliament at 
Westminster, 

Dr. Greaves’ article is not however in- 
tended to provide a solution to trade prob- 
lems but is_an invitation for more explor- 
ation and~a better understanding of the 
relation of the Colonial territories to the 
balance of payment problem as a whole. 

Such an invitation is necessary if only 
to assuage the wide-spread resentment 
felt in the Colonies against attempts from 
Whitehall to regulate colonial trade by < 
series of general edicts, 

Leaders of commerce and some mem 
bers of Caribbean legislatures have been 
condemning Great Britain’s economic pol- 

icy in these colo) €s onthe reasonable) 
grounds that controls do not permit them 
.to buy to the best advantage, There i 
no doubt that on many occasions these 
territories have suffered from a general 
ised colonial economic policy and from the 
limitations of officials who are responsibl 
for implementing these policies. But to 
little has been said about the benefits 
which colonial territories receive becaus: 

of Britain’s policy-of-not treating them a: 
countries of England which are subject t« 
much more rigorous controls on dollar ex 
penditure, Because British manufacturer: 
are anxious to increase exports to colo 

nial territories and because Great Britain 
is anxious to raise standards of living ir 

colonial territories, the British Colonies. ir 
the Caribbean would seem to receive 
greater quantities of goods with dollar 
costs in them than they could possibly re- 
ceive if they had to pay for them with the 
dollars they earned for their own exports 
Much of the bitterness which is express- 

ed against British economic policy in the 
Caribbean would be removed if greater 
emphasis were laid by the government de- 
partments responsible for implementing 
trade directions from Whitehall on the 
additional dollar expenditure which is al 
lowed indirectly to Caribbean importers 
and charged against the dollar allocations 
of the United Kingdom. Realisation of 

what the colonies gain from a policy which 

permits them. to obtain dollar goods in ad- 
dition to those they import directly from 
North America ought not to blind us to 
the disadvantages which result from such: 
a system. ot See goods, manufactured 

from raw materials which have to be im- 
ported from North America ought to cost 
us more than’ gimilar goods imported 
directly from North America. 

If they do not, it is only because every 
decrease in the plirchasing power of the 
pound sterling is reflected in the lower 
purchasing power of the British Caribbean 
dollar. 

In other words the gain which the Brit- 

ish Caribbean colonies receive from the 
additional “dollars” obtained in goods im- 

ported from the United Kingdom is offset 

by the inflationary effect unlimited im- 
ports of such goods must have on their in- 

ternal economies. Perhaps even less atten- 

tion has been given to this very serious 

consequence of present trade policies in 

the Caribbean than to the points raised by 

Dr. Greaves. 
If more attention could be paid to the 

fundamental factors affecting trade and 

commerce and less to the fomenting of 

anti-British, anti-American. or anti-mer- 
chant sentiments there would be more 
likelihood of finding a -trading policy 

which would receive the -approbation of 
all concerned, 

Tuesday, 
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‘Should We Let Him Put His 
 Name-Plate Up Again ? 

From Frau Schacht comes 
the first report on “How my 
husband climbed back.” . 

Kodin 

  

Doctor Hjalmar Horace Greely 
Schacht, Banker No. 1 under the 
Hitler regime, is back in business. 

Only four years age he was T 
| freed from jail with just 5s. and Ky Sidney 
the manuscript of a book in his 
pocket. clear,” ‘ 

Gone was his extensive Brand- A local. court, however, decided But in Germany people still 
enburg estate with its .28-room that Schacht ought to have his 1ecall Schacht’s testimony at 
mansion and its 20 families of bank. On Monday the Senat2 Nuremberg: “Many successes could 
retainers. Gone was his position lodges its appeal against this be scored in leading people on by 
as president of the German Reichs- decision. If necessary the fight will not telling the truth.” 
bank. to the Supreme Court in Bonn, . 

He only had his brains_zan . From Hamburg I travelled to And is his record quite so a 
asset which Schacht himself has Munich. There I met Frau Schacht, ®S he, would like the wor 3 
never undervalued. “Few people an attractive Hungarian-born »elieve? a has himself admitted 
are clever enough to talk to me blonde, now in her early forties, 4t ‘he failed to realise early 
on my own level,” he told a whom Dr. Schacht wed in 1941 as engugh Hitler's criminal nature. 
doctor at Nuremberg. hi, second wite. She is the mother , There is no question of the fact 

of his two daughters—Constanze that he joined other big industri- To-day 75-year-old Dr. Schacht (10) and Cordula (9) alists in urging Hitler’s appoint- 
is once more in demand. Round ° ‘ip, this spirited woman Schacht ™e€nt. Nor can there be any doubt 
the world like a frock-coated flying 4. great man She is indignant that without Schacht’s brilliance 
bank messenger he goes, puffing t the difficulti : laced in hi as a financier the whole economic 
black Brazil cigars nearly as big 27,06 OMUCU les Paced In his way. basis of Hitler’s rearmament pro- f ‘ nit’, He is fighting for me and the s P as Mr. Churchill's though not so children,” she told -me gramme would have been threat- 

strang. How has Dr. Schacht carried ened. From one country to another he 44), fight? so Ly 

einatal pane oe Lees His wife related his sufferings— Double-Faced 
; ; how from 1944 he had been jailed Schacht has already testified 

eon eneoded oh pee re ho for more than four years, first by that he finds it useful to be double- 
Skorzeny, the Neal tough. who Hitler, then during the Nuremberg faced, 

rescued Mussolini, fle was recent- [TM's (acquitted) and through the Perhaps that is why, when he 
ly in Egypt, where General Naguib de-Nazification trials. eee - Pe nae nn xe 

ve him a banquet, , ” 
ig : vressin i t 

ig oradlppaggl dig ete His pension as former Reicns- viayed Orie oonin 
Mossadeg “cherising and cultur- — er eaaee according to Frau and when he was in Cairo only 
ed’). On his return he offered his ~ — , meets the necessities of Po weeks agp he told 8 reporter; 

in the oil dispute + eer He runs a £460 Volkswagen, economic ills in the word ‘to-day, ; which he drives himself at break- She no longer knows how to treat 

had won or openly desert them 

until they had lost. 
To-day his wife says; “He has 

always been against secret deals; 

his policy and thought have always 

been straight-forward, honest, and 
  

His Pension 

. neck speed from town to airport. others as human beings.” Magic Name And Frau Schacht is resident at Many Germans, I ye lack 
Soon he will be off to Syria, the best hotel in Munich, confidence in Dr. Schacht. ' Said According to Dr. Schacht, two “He goes to trouble spots to see Dr. Harns, a spokesman for the 

South American republics are also if he can cleanse them financially Senate in’ Hamburg: ‘He may eager for his services, and to help Britain,” she said. “He have been acquitted of crimes 
But the magic of Dr. Schacht's Was invited to Indonesia, Persia, against humanity, but to ordinary 

name is a little less potent in his and Egypt. He did not offer. Only people his morality as a financier jown country, In Hamburg, Schacht his expenses were paid. He accept- js stained, 
has been trying to start up as a ed no fees.” 
banker in foreign trade. Dr. Schacht, his wife added, was A ‘Talleyrand’ His reputation attracted 1,000,- still remarkably agile in mind ana : < 
000 marks (£80,000) ‘In capital, body. He smokes four or five , “We think it’ unfortunate that 
And a top floor suite of offices cigars a day, but does not drink, this man should go about the 
dominating the city’s Lombard- He likes to sleep eight or nine World appearing as the representa- 

{street already boasts a brass plate ours, but can go with little rest tive of Germany when, in fact,! 
“Hjalmar Schacht and Co.” it at e stretch, That is a vo a not represent the Germans . useful actomplishment for an in- °! to-day. 
eS eaeens teenel ternational financier, “He is making use of antagon- applied for a isms to draw attenti himself banker’s licence three months agu,: . He i mat Sree ty te: Rmnesis. however, the staff of ‘five, have gw % master, of- self-propagan- been idle. For the Hamburg Senate But there are others besides the 1 iti ities i implacably opposes the licence. Hamburg Senate who may quake biewtace itunes > oe Two of the 12 senators went to tion the return of Dr. Schacht— Schacht is pa . ince ae concentration camps because of the man whom the U.S. prosecu- self forward as the indians sla the Nazis. Others exiled them- tors at Nuremberg called “the mediator—a sort of ioe, canes selves’ to escape the same punish- facade of starched respectability” Talleyrand, i aoe ment, In their eyes, Schacht’s for the Nazis the man who was t ‘ 

record makes him unfit to be a denounced as someone who did not 

| 

Denounced 

But there are many who can do 
without his help, 

  

  

banker. openly join the Nazis until they —LE.S 

<q ) ul a i Read e@ rs Sa 3 half of the grateful people of 
Barbados (especially the people 
of the northern parishes) a gift The Poor People’s House difficult to make ends meet, I of say one or two thousand pounds Reoaive am willing to face | the small sterling. It was the geological wpa addition to my tax bill — much survey by th > To, The Editor, The Advocate re--willi as cepmietithess ie carton oe 

cae re aanaaaen tet more willing than to pay an in- non#Britisher) which pointed out a 2. aes nao en prartens | oe a pa honour and glory to Mr, Garrod (a Britisher) the 5 s o! ving under a Mayor (at vicinity at Haymans in which h shack which you published $250 per month i Mi Tt is 
laukar ot i sasueetaates pe ) and Corporation might let down his bucket. It is (at I know not what cost hi i condition, in last Saturday's imitation of Port-of-Spain te ia ee ae toe Advocate. and 1 welcomed withappears to be round the corner. the way to let down many more nuch appreciation the arnmounce- 4, One other point. To do this buckets in the Island. Without ment that a benevolent ‘gentle- repair work, or at least some of the aid of Dr. Senn’s survey the 
man had given you $20.00 to- the most urgent of it, from the genius of Mr. Garrod might have 
wards its rebuilding. Also your Parochial Funds, means spread- been set at naught. 
appeal for further contributions ing the cost over all the tax- With thanks for space, 
under the heading “Funds for payers according to their posses-~ Yotrs sincerely, 
the ‘Needy”, May I offer some sion of property and means. This, A, E. S. LEWIS. information—.which may be pas 1 punt, is a very healthy and Bridgetown, lst November, 1952. 
to many readers and a couple of reasonable method o ¥ pI f handling Help The Sick suggestions? | e spoblem and if any well to 

1, The situation is a very big do and philanthropic citizens « i 
one, There are, it is pretty clear, able and willing to make further $y te Editor, The Advocate— hundreds, even thousands, ,of contributions, I am sure they will th meine letter comes to ask similar cases—rooms and little be cordially welcomed. behalf of the (ate ey dwellings in’a deplorable condi- REV. F. GODSON. Th Ie iH erties oe ee : “oye i : ¢ e following articles are badl. seats qui e a e of giving Waterworks Engineer needed to brighten up the wards shelter and decent homes to any- To, The Editor, The Ad and provide oceupation, during the body—though thanks be! not $1R,—1 cohen Sy vorate. many hours in bed:— quite as dilapidated as ‘the one Thursday lost spe issue of Small and latge vases for flowers before us now. appear reports o¢ “an in which ‘Fresh flowers at any time ques, outing Bodrd in a bates of the Tuesday ang wee e-Books snd magasilies eas issued Rares years ag0 day before on the Governors or ames for playing in bed and 
of a “Survey of Eight Tenantries Year Plan and the re-engagement 
in and around Bridgetown” of the Waterworks Engi stated that out of a total of 7,984 must thank you for th Pepack' son structures 3,022 were unfit for were good enough to boson you ti 

and 4,357 remarks I am Supposed to. io si Ti cee any, Bach apres. others required more or less of made on these matte aes rte af Sty jeader who has any t de o ese matters. It is a of these articles to spare would repairs! And while that important great pity that bett { i Board has done .and is doing tion cannot be found in the tee, eine the Ger hy excellent work in providing new for the newspapers’ reporters, bat Gaede the Meet eine, and greatly improved homes, its YOU are no doubt aware that I tively to this Department, Fresh achievements. are: paly a small one. my best to help the flowers should in’ all cane go ‘di- matter compared With the need. tion, rect to the Hospital. sai ne is en Sip pm pote to the 5-Year _ gpaities the installation of «the comm wi e ate, th» remarks your re- @ loud speaker would be ver situation. People are willing to ae Fe gnc sci to me towards the Much appreciated by patients in give, even generously, to help aoe <a umn three of page three the Eye Hospital. Will you send 

with such, repairs, 1 ean person~ Governors itecar caine of, the f, donation. waleh, can be put to ally testify of this, for whe; iat re ee hae een eee Ee. aes some years ago I was Chairman o = pew Legislature in Decem- Will be used for installation and of the O.A, Pensions Committee | pation Such questions as the the usual monthly charges, 

during cpnvalescence (e.g, 
Draughts, Dominoes, Check- 
ers, Cards etc.) 

    

     

    

  

; : Companies Tax sidi With t 
in St. M , ec and ‘Subsidiza- many thanks Sir, for space 

appealed for help. And I rovernor’s speech to show how BETTY L. ARNE, relp. was radically his financial policy had Sociél Welfare Officer. then able to get around and do changed betw : i - : : ween then and now, 50cial Welfare Department, something in the matter, and. by especially is this noticeable where _, The Garrison, ne wk aitts camrunted to to amount of the General October 30, 1952, 
itu antes pes in the Revenue Balance is concerned ¢ f parooste - ee readily sup- and in December 1951 he de- Natioaal Authiom my efforts—I was able to liberately separated this fro effect most welcome repairs. in Revenue Equalization Fund. the To the Editor, The Advocate— 60 to 70 cases—if I’ remember With referenc> to the re-engage- , SIR,—With’ reference to the aright. ment of the Waterworks Engineer, failure of logal theatre audiences Similarly Churchwardens in St, YOUr reporter might have included t® Pay the conventional respect Michael issued appeals, collected that I paid Mr. Garrod the de- t® the British National Anthem, may and Si food works 1 Feed complent of Saving dat {held ike Yo comment a nk the late T. B. Pierce. was. ard from all sides that *0) OWS. the first of these officials to take "© W4S One of the best if not the tn Berea entres: I have been, to 

that step. very best Engineer we could have i" Barbados I have noticed that 8. But 1 submitthat some. got for the job and his relations the sound producing mechanism 
thing much more than. that ha ‘with all sections of his staf? was jj ,cperated so that music seems hazard and 1. @etion .. Most cordial. and)T added that 1 blaring and discordant, and 
necessary, Our Qchial authori. Wished TI could say Ivhad heard the @i@logue often impossible to fél- ties have this and Same of other Heads of Govern-  peneeee i during » the: last. or’ four ment departments, 1 said also metimes I have failed to Taste them 7 ys that we were all members of the Te¢oBtise the National Anthem 3 om. 
Asmat fn 7 —~ 5; monwealth and Empire and @S it comes from the apparatus, 
its maa r ee R Ne neue in this spirit Barbadians have but have concluded it was being hela tote ar the. amount for 72¢ great sacrifices, including played| because the show was 
the current year is 3,000 doll pe euerenie one, and are’ stili ©Vidently over, 
te be expend 4 ¥ {making them, and I wondered 
warden and  Teaewaer’ eating Reamer nh ns knowledge in don noe arae ena el ae the lz ‘a oods of water f s i ve latter’ part» of the finanelal’ yw Garrod should wish for dry Tree that weet ae j; year, as taxes are paid and the ¥ them to recognise the tune, or to money is available. our Treasury in return, I refuse know to-co venti that requires : te é ta believe that he is such a 2 7 comvention : But that Amount: is altogether embers of the House pao loyal British Subjeets to stand 
inadequate and it ts only about +, re up and be still while it is being half. of one per gent of the Parish id that at the meeting of Tues- played. If nol then surely some- 

ld Income, which has reached the To see age thing shou e done about it. 
he o 5-Ye an alone We i i 

000" big sum of around $650,- would -he discussed, sol wae theatres, to a spa ord te per annum, Can 1 venture to taken! off balance somewhat Tes to flash a notice on the say a é eas in sereen bi re a} at” a ‘ae ee i 7 dealine with the numerous other that the Robins wi be’ ployed 
to ‘the puspeast or even ane and tag hip ha un inexpectedly be- and the audience are requested wet . ore the Plan. It was , inten- . 4 > : oa” Se a half per cent? I believe I may tian when the jolddnakeant po eee attention. till it. is 
say so, T believe the Taxpayers, My, Garrod came un for consider- ‘ 
with few if any exceptions atien to =nggest 

  

point? Personally,. although the ¢i¢ any) or relatives of the late 
C.O.L. high prices make it very hve a 

th . that the Gov- Can anyone suggest a_ better 
would Approve Will any Of arnmewt should endeavour to find method of doing something that 
them express their mind on the ot the whereabouts of the family obviously ought to be done? 

Yours truly, 
Dr. Senn and s2nd them on be- R. E. SMYTHIES. 

“COMMONWEALTH 
INSTITUTE" 

Drastic Changes Proposed To Victoria 

Memorial 
LONDON, 

An urgently needed new lease of life for 

the Imperial Institute in London is strikingly 

suggested in a report published last month. 

It is the report of a Committee of Enquiry, 

set up by the Ministry of Education, which 

for two years has been investigating the pos- 
sibilities of making the Institute a live cen- 
tre of Commonwealth activity. 

Commonwealth visitors and UK. residents 

alike—those who have known of the Insti- 
tute’s existence in South Kensington—have 

condemned the completely out-of-date func- 
tioning of the Institute. Young students from 
the Dominions and Colonies, in particular, 

have been severely critical of its “lifeless” 
character. 

Now, if the Committee’s recommendations 

are carried out, the Institute will stand a real 
chance of carrying out its purpose, which}}} 
should be as the report puts it, to attract]} 
“the interest of the ordinary citizen in the 
Commonwealth and its affairs.” 

A memorial to the Jubilee of Queen Vic- 
toria, on a site provided by the Commission- 
ers of the International Exhibition of 1851, 
the Imperial Institute was founded by Royal 
Charter in 1888. The great building has been 
put to various uses since originally developed 

as a centre for “information and investiga- 

tion concerning trade, industry and emigra- 
tion, and to illustrate and promote the de- 

velopment of these and kindred activities in 
the overseas Empire and also in the United 
Kingdom.” 

Costing £50,000 a year to run today, that 
figure will be considerably increased if the}} 
new facilities proposed by the Committee of 
Enquiry are introduced. The idea is to make}} 
the Institute a worth-while Commonwealth 
forum, furthering mutual understanding 
amongst the members of Commonwealth 
countries. 

CHANGE IN NAME 
To begin with, it is suggested, the name of 

the Institute be changed to “Commonwealth 
Institute.” Facilities are proposed for creat- 
ing a centre of artistic activities, such as 

music, drama and dancing, facilities for ex- 
hibitions of painting and sculpture by Com- 
monwealth artists; development and expan- 
sion of cinema activities. A variety of social 

amenities is strongly urged. These would in- 
clude a restaurant (providing°Commonwealth 
dishes), a reference library and a reading 

room. 
For students and regular users of the In- 

stitute it is recommended that a\Social Cluk 
be introduced. 

Sir Harry Lindsay, 71-year-old Director of 
the Imperial Institute, is retiring at the enc 
of this year, and a new Director will be ap- 
pointed by the Minister of Education (Miss |; 
Forence Horsbrugh). A great deal will de- 
pend on this appointment. The Committee o/ 
Enquiry propose it should be someone with 
first-hand knowledge of the Commonwealth 
and one who will have opportunity to travel 
in the Commonwealth. And there is no reas- 
on, the report says, why the search for the 
new Director should be confined to the Unitec 
Kingdom. 

There is no expectation of Commonwealth 
Governments increasing contributions to the 
cost of the Institute until such time as the 
new scheme has proved its worth. The U.K 
Government is urged to accept the initial 
financial responsibility but other Govern- 
ments, it is suggested, should undertake tc 
maintain, “at the best possible level” their 
own regional exhibitions at the Institute. 

NEW MANAGEMENT 
The Institute would come “under entirely 

new management,” with a Council substi- 
tuted for the Board of Governors, and an 
Executive Board instead of a Management 
Committee, The suggested Council woulc 
include the Commonwealth High Commis: 
sioners, and five persons with recent first- 
hand knowledge of the Colonies; representa 
tives of the British Council, the B.B.C., the 

Arts Council, the Royal Empire Society, rep. 
resentatives of educational bodies, and others 

On the financial side, consideration is given 
to the important question of improving the 
‘appearance of the Institute and making its 
place people will want to visit. 

It is recommended that reconditioning oi 
the building should be completed withir 
three years. Evacuation by the University o! 

London of the eastern wing of the building is 

contemplated, along with removal of the 
Colonial Office Laboratories. 

In pressing for these far-reaching changes 
the Committee makes clear that it does not 
disparage the work of the authorities at pres- |{ 
ent responsible for the administration of the 
Institute. It congratulates them on what has |} 

been achieved in conditions which have never 
been easy and at times “both difficult and] , 
delicate.” 
Commenting on the proposals, the London 

Evening Standard writes: “It may be doubted | 
that the committee’s proposals are in them- 
selves adequate. 

“But the conception that there should be 
in the Empire’s capital some lively visible 

demonstration of the spirit of the Empire 
. is a project which should engage the} 

minds of statesman and private citizens 

alike."—L.E.S. | 

    

  

   

RICHE DANDRUFF REMOVER 
INVISIBLE 
LAIT SOUPLINE for dull, dry, hair 

THE 

BROOMS BRUSHES 

Brass Lavatory 

Scrub ore Shoe 

Cobweb Wire 

Hair (Floor) Hair (Head) 

Straw Scrub 

Steel 4 Paint 

— Also — 

CLEANERS and POLISHES 

At 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO., LTD. 

Successors To 

Cc. S. PITCHER & CO. 
Phone 4472, 4687 

BR 
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DELARELLE PERFUME NOVELTIES—wonderful Christmas 

buys CO-DEODORANT STICK 

reg BRILLIANT SHEEN 

WINDSOR PHARMACY LTD., BROAD 8ST. 

Tel. 2292 

          

        
      
         

    

   

     

    

  

   
     
   

   

    
    

A Broom or Brush for 

Every Purpose 

   BECKWITH STORES 

  

| 
| 
| 

Tootal colour 

and design... 

they harmonize! 

i 

why say more ? 
We're not ... we're 
just reminding you 
of TOOTAL Week . ...: ee = ee ee 

TOBRALCO ... 

TOOTAL — or simply 
Dress Material — 

  

MAIL EARLY 
30c. 16 oz. Tin. | There are two opportunities 

PO ANCHOR POWDER MILK | this month. 
S/S “OOLOMBIE” BUTTER CONCENTRATE , 

sic. Per Tin, | 8/8 “GOLFTTO” 

    

  

CARLTON PEARS FOR YOUR 
Large Tin. 

CARLTON PEACHES PARCEL 
72c. Large Tin 

CARLTON APRICOTS DARK BROWN SUGAR 
66c. Large Tins. WHITE SUGAR 

ee re, Pkg. Ur SUE 
vas Rebs: MANGO SLICES 

: PINEAPPLE 

RAY | euava cues ‘SPECIALS ARROWROOT 

Prepare Early, BEEF SUET 

  

TINS 
1%, 2. 4, 10 Ibs. 

  

Use your Phone for this 
MEAT SPREADS , 
PATE DE FOIS GRAS peicicneunina eke 
LOBSTER PASTE ‘ 
CARR’S BISCUITS We find it difficult to 
ANCHOR CHEESE in Pkgs. deliver Sweet Drinks on 
CANADA DRY DRINKS holiday Saturdays, Please 

GOLD BRAID RUM phone early. 

PHONE 

GODDARDS 
WE DELIVER      
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Chief Justice Opens November Assizes 
Three Sentenced To 25 Fine For Reeord Number Of Activity Slows 

Students At I.C.T.A. 
PROFESSOR C. Y. SHEPHARD, Acting Principal of 

. Terms Of Imprisonmen: 
HIS LORDSHIP the Chief Justice Sir Allan Colly- 

more, sentenced three of nine offenders who pleaded 
guilty to various offences, as the November sitting of the 
Court of Grand Sessions began yesterday, and postponed 
sentence on the other six until later in the Sessions. 
Twenty-one pleas were taken and the other accused pleaded 
not guilty. 

These were 21 of 47 cases which came for trial this 
Session. 

During the evening sitting of 

the Court, 28-year-old Denzil 
Thorpe who had earlier pleaded 
not guilty to the larceny of a 
cow the property of Eli Harris 
of Fairview, St. George, was found 
guilty of committing the offence 
and was sentenced to 18 months 
imprisonment, ‘ 

Cow Stealer 
Must Serve 

One of the other three sentenced 18 Months 

was 32-year-old Una Bromeley, a " ; pe . 
domestic servant of Tudor Street, Teen yp yeeros ae 
City. She was sentenced to two Hill was yesterday sentenced to 18 
years imprisonment after she months ‘imprisonment by His 
pleaded guilty to wounding 28- Lordship’ the Chief Justice Sir 
year-old James Slocombe with a Allan Collymore after an Assize 
knife with intent to maim or dis- jury found him guilty of stealing 
figure him on September 27. a cow valued $70, the property of 

: 70-year-old Eli Harris of Fairvi 
Slocombe said that he used to St. George on September 12. this 

lend Bromeley money, but after. year, 
hearing that she had a bad reputa- Harris said he had bought the 
tion, he stopped. On September cow six days before i: was stolen, 
27, while they were standing at He kept it in an open pen on Fair 
the corner of Suttle Street, they View Plantation where both the 
had a row and the accused stabbed accused and he worked, The night 
him with a knife, He was detained before it was stolen, he went to 
at the hospital for three weeks —e and left it in the pen and 
and still suffered from the effects See about 5 a.m., it 
of the wound : 

; . Lacy Jordan of Drax Hall, St. 
His Lordship said that the use George, said that about 7.45 a.m., 

of knives was becoming very pre- Thorpe passed near his home with 
valent ana Bromeley could have the cow and offered to sell it to 
killed Slocombe. In sentencing him for $50. He did not buy it, 
her, however, he would take into Thorpe went on towards Mt. Wil- 
consideration the fact that she ton Plantation. 
pleaded guilty. Aubrey Wood, watchman of Mt. 

Wilton Plantation said that Thorpe 
also offered to sell him the cow 
for $50, He told Thorpe he would 
give him $45, but they did not 
come to terms. Later the police 
were summoned and Thorpe ar- 
rested, 
Addressing: the jury from the 

dock, Thorpe first said that he was 
passing along Fair View on his 
way to work about 5 a.m, when he 
saw the cow, The cow seemed 

familiar and he carried it along 
with him. 

He later said that Wood the 

watchman offered to sell him the 

cow. 
Before sentencing’ him, His 

Lordship said that there were 

other cases pending against him, 

though not in that court. He would 

however, not take that into ac- 

Sentence of six months’ im- 
prisonment was passed on Alice 
Small, a domestic servant of 
Tudor Street, City, after “she 
pleaded guilty of assaulting P.C. 
Clairmonte Foster while in the 
execution of his duty. 

Foster said that Small was using 
indecent language on Tudor 

Street on June 30 and when he 
attempted to arrest her, she bit 
him on his finger. 

She had also been charged with 
wounding with intent, but she 
pleaded not guilty to this count. 

Sentence Postvoned 

Sentence was postponed on 18- 

year-old Godfrey Simmonds who 

pleaded guilty of breaking into te ; ; count. If he had pleaded guilty 
the building of Cyril Springer and pe would have taken a more 

stealing a bag of stock feed on jenient view of the matter, but 

June 25. having stolen the cow, he had 

tried to put the blame on the 

watchman. Cow stealing was a 

very serious offence. 
He sentenced him to 18 months 

imprisonment, ‘ 

Farewell Salute 
For Governor 

MISS BIM, the. Auster light 

aeroplane of the B.L.A.C. will fly 

over the harbour this evening 

Sentence on Eustace Springer 

was postponed until later in the 
sessions when he pleaded guilty 
to eaking and entering the 
dwelling house of Bernard Con- 
cuit on October 6, and stealing a 
Colt automatic pistol value $14.40 
and $360 in money, 

  

Sentence on Steadman Adams 

was also postponed after he plead- 

ed guilty to breaking and enter- 

ing the store of Y. DeLima at 
Christ ‘Church and stealing a ; 

i ; 30 and give an aerial salute 
Geary of jewellery on August - - srs. Oranjestad eighs 

‘anchor and sails out of Carlisle 

Chesterfield Alleyne pleaded 

guilty to stealing a quantity of 

lead on June 23, the property of 

the Dean and Rector of St. 

Michael. The lead was fixed on 

the Church House, After remark~- 

ing that lead stealing was very 

prevalent, His Lordship postponed 

sentence, 

y board will be His Excellency 

the Governor and Lady Savage 

on their way to England prior to 

taking up duties as Governor of 

uiana. 
peg Controls of MISS BIM 

will be Squadron Leader David 

Henderson, Controller of Civil 

Aviation ei oak Pie: 

is Lardship y0stponed With him will be Mr. D. &. 

sidieetinn Coral nba r who and Mr. Toppin, samptee of the 

pleaded guilty to the larceny of Light /.eroplane Club. 

$100, th D rt, f hi - 
Yianeea” Puciie Bakueies vee me F. rench Forces 

Cross River 

also 

September 22. 

Seymour Clerke, a een, 
pleaded guilty to breaking an 

entering the shop of Dunstan HANOI, INDO CHINA, rs 

Jones, his brother, on October 4, Units of ory Aarne walled 
and stealing a valise, a crocus baz crossed the ok e and entered 
and $280 in money, the property north-west of her 
of his brother. His Lordship the asennad, war-ruined town 

! ‘ > ; of Phu Tho. 
postponed sentence, The French troops met only 

Jones said that it was an awful light resistance from an _esti- 

thing for Lim to have to prosecute mated Battalion of Communist— 

his brother, Since he had been led Vietminh in pushing offensive 

charged, Clarke’s father was will- reconnaisance after the earlier 

ing to make satisfaction and he crossing of the Black River into 

hoped the Court would deal a corridor of territory long held 
leniently with him. by Vietminh. 

  

* OPS 

Exceeding 
Speed Limit 
Their }Henours .Mr. H. A.. 

Vaughan and Mr. A, J. H. Han- 
schell T'the Assistant Court of 
Appeal yesterday fined 34-year- 
old Reubin Brewster of Britton’s 
Hill, St. Michael, 25s to be paid 
in seven days or one month’s 
imprisonment with hard labour 
for driving the motor car M, 131 
on Bay Street at. over 32 miles 
per hour on August 7 this year. 

Their Honours reversed the 
decision of His Worship Mr G. 
B. Griffith, Acting Police Mag- 
istrate of District “A” who dis- 
missed the case against Brew- 
ster. Sgt. W. Forde who prose- 
cuted for the Police appealed. 

The speed limit on Bay St. 
for cars is 20 miles per hour. 

Yesterday Police Congtable 
Everton Conliffe told the court 
that on August 7 about 5.45 p.m. 
he was testing the speeds of ve- 
hicles on Bay Street when he 
noticed the car M.131 approach- 

him afid it apfeared to be 
sp ‘ng. Cpl. Watson and an- 
othe policeman were with him. 
A clock was made of the car's 
speed and this showed that it 
was driven at over 32 miles per 
hour, 

He noticed that the 
was the driver 

STOLE HATS 

Sentence of six months’ im- 
prisonment with hard labour was 
yesterday passed on Charles E. 
Hinds, a labourer of Licorish 
Village, St. Michael. who was 
found guilty by His Worship Mr. 
E. A. McLeod, Police Magistrate 
of District “A” of stealing six 
ladies felt hats from the store 
of Mr,.W. A. Griffith,- at Swan 
Street sometime between. April 
10 and “April 12 this ‘year. 

The hats” were valued *at> £3 
15s. Hinds. whe. had five previous 
convictions appealed against Mr. 
McLeod’s decision. 

Hinds was seen by Cpl. Byer 
with a grip at the corner of Spry 
Street and when asked by Cpl. 
Byer what he had in the grip he 
ran away, In his run Hinds threw 
the grip in a store at Roebuck 
Street. Cpl. Byer who chased the 
defendant opened the grip and 
noticed that it contained ladies 
hats which were later identified 
to be the property of Mr. W. A. 
Griffith. 

UNLAWFUL POSSESSION 

His Worship Mr, G. B. Griffith 
yesterday fined Darnley Simpson 

a labourer of Lower Collymore 

Rock, St. Michael, 15/- for the 
unlawful . possession of potatoes. 
Simpson was seen by Police 

Constable Wilkinson with the 

potatoes. The fine is to be paid 
in 14 days or 21 days’ imprison- 
ment. 

St. Andrew Roads 
@ From page 1 

nelled out by the water. One 
section of the bridge is down and 
carried away by the water. As a 
result, residents must cross the 
river to get from. Haggatts to the 
Lakes District, or do a half mile 
or so detour around Belleplaing 
to get from one district to the 
other. . 

Unfit for Habitation 
The vast watercourse continues 

aback cf the Rocklyn Garage, and 
what used to be arable land is now 
an expanse of waste, un*t for any 

kind of habitation. After the 
heavy rains of 1949 and 1951, a 

bulldozer was used to level off 
some of the slopes which had 
begun to slip away and grass was 
planted to bind the soil. 

These steps, however, were not 
enough to prevent further erosion, 
and most of the sand which had 

defendant 
of the car, 

    

been put to support the road, and’ 
the grass, have again been washed 
away. 

In. Dark Hole, the road which 
connects up Seniors and Parks, 
has also been damaged. Within a 
few yards of a_ section under 
repair, another section broke 

away and was carried into th® 
river. 

Work had to be abandoned 
temporarily, and it is suggested 
that a new road should be rat, 
moving slightly out of line with 
that damaged _ section which 

frequently slips with heavy rains. 

POLOEDL-DOSO9OGOF1GOOOO GE 94H 990 
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the Imperial College of Tropical Agriculture, told the pass 
Advecate yesterday that they have a record number of there 

Down On 
Waterfront 

Vehicles had free access in 
ing the wharf yesterday as 

was Bo great activity, 
students this year at the College on account of the larger Workmen along the waterfront 
number of Colonial Office Probationers, but the number 
of first year diploma students is the smallest for 
vears, 

Sir Alfred And 
Lady Savage 
Say Goodbye 

@ From page 1 
bours in the Caribbean generally 
have not been so fortunate. , 

“But there are (difficult 
ahead for with an 
economy there are bound to be 
“bad years” and although this 
Government is planning ahead tc 
sustain and extend the services to 
the public, it will need the support 
of the people of this island te 
carry out the development which 
each one of us wish to see 

“I do not propose to speak at 
length on our work here. We 
certainly are not the best judges of 
that, but I must express my re- 
qret that it has not been possible 
to make any progress in the estab- 
lishment of a Port Committee of 
which I spoke many months ago. 
Ido make a final appeal to repre- 
sentatives of employers and em- 
ployees to come closer together on 
the kommon grouryi of mutual 
and community interest. As I 
have said so often—but not too 
often—-good human relations are 
the most important factors in life 
and with patience and goodwill, 
their development will solve many 
of our’ present difficultieés—as be- 
tween families, as between com- 
munities and as between nations. 

“T trast that the Domestic Sugar 
Agreement will be developed dur- 
ing the next twelve months into a 
Barbados Sugar Board with repre- 
sentatives of producers (both 
estate and peasant proprietors), 
of employees and of Government 
Co-operation is the keynote of 
success in industry, 

  

days 
agricultural] 

Government Employees 

“A brief final word to those of 
you who are employed by Govern- 
ment. I think it was appropriate 
that my final official conference 
on Saturday was with representa- 
tives of the Council of the Civil 
Service Association. I am grate- 
ful to the public service for the 
support given me as Head of the 
Civil Service. I have played a 
small part in the strengthening of 
the structure of the service and I 
shall watch with deep interest its 
development with traditions of ser- 
vice to the public whose servants 
we all are, 

“IT will now ask my wife to say 
a few words.” 

Lady Savage said: 
“Tomorrow will be a sad day 

for my husband aid me for we 
do not like ‘“partings and good- 
byes.” But we shall remember 
with affection so many of you 
whom we have met; our lovely 
home here in Government House 
—which has been shared by our 
children, although for so short a 
time—and the many signs of 
friendship and goodwill of all 
sections of the community to us. 
“We have made many friends 

here and we intend to see them 
again before very long, To 
those of you who are sick we 

send our best wishes for your re- 
covery, with a special word of 

greeting to those we know at the 
Lazaretto. 
“We wish each one of you good 

  

health and happiness in the 
future. 4 
“May God bless. you all. Good- 

night and Good-bye. 

DECREE NISI 
In the Court of Divorce and 

Matrimonial Causes last Friday 
Mr. Justice J. W. B. Chenery 
pronounced decree nisi in the suit 
of A. I, Inniss, petitioner, O. Inniss, 
respondent, and S, Squires Co- 
respondent. 

Mr. E. K. Walcdtt, Q.C. in- 
structed by Mr. .E. D. Rogers 
appeared for the petitioner. Mr 
‘C, Husbands appeared for the 
respondent, A cross petition 
brought by the respondent was 
dismissed. 

    

many 
Professor Shephard arrived here 

—on Sunday night by B.W.1LA. from 
Trinidad to attend the meeting of 
the Advisory Committee of the 
Central Sugar Cene Breed ng 
Station. He is a guest at the 
Ocean View Hotel, 

Several of the members of the 
staff of. 1.C.T.A. were absent in 
Colombia researching for Cocoa 
to be used in the cocoa breeding 
scheme at the College, he said and 
added that the expedition was 
expected to occupy a year, but the 
personnel would be changed at in- 
tervals. The Colombia Govern- 
ment wes co-operating in the 
scheme and: would share in the 
results, 

With regard to the sugar re- 
search scheme he said that a 
meeting was recently held at the 
College with representatives of 
B.W.LS.A. at wh'ch it was decided 
that the industries’ contributions 
weuld be continued during the 
next three and a half years, but 
a further extension of the scheme 
would be to some extent depen- 
dent on the fate of the Colonial 
Development and Welfare scheme 
which also contributed to the 
finances of the sugar research 
scheme. 

He said that Mr. Edward Cum- 
berbatch, a Barbadian who ob- 
tained his diploma at the College, 
had returned to take the post 
graduate associateship course. He 
also mentioned that Mr, Errol 
Gale. a former student of the Col- 
lege visited the institution recently 
to study progress in cocoa re- 
seerch. 

Asked about Mr. H, J. Page, 
formerly Principal of the I.C.T.A., 
Professor Shephard said that he 
recently left Trinidad for England 
on his way to Rome where he will 
take up his new post with F.A.O. 
Mr, Page was accompanied by his 
wife, 

GOVERNOR OPENS 
COUNCIL 

@ From page 1. 
federation’ five federal d¢part- 
ments have been abolished in the 
past eighteen months, agricuiture, 
education, engineering, medical 
and veterinary. A large number 
of items of expenditure have been 
transterred from the federad to 
the presidential budgets where 
they more properly belong and 
every new piece of legislation is’ 
examined to see whether it can be 

introduced on a presidential 

rather than a federal basis. This 
action has had no ill effects be- 
cause the larger presidencies of 

Antigua and St, Kitts provide 

specialist advice to the smaller 
presidencies. I hope Montserrat 
and the Virgin Islands do not feel 

the abolition of these federal posts 
have hindered their progress. 

“Secondly in reference to the 

composition of the federal Exécu- 
tive Council in November last, 

attention was drawn to the inade- 
quacy of a number of representa- 

tive members on the new Execu- 
tive Council. The Secretary of 
State has since agreed that the 

number of representative mem- 
bers on the Executive Council be 
increased from three to six. 

“Thirdly the reference of the, 

Hammond report on the civil ser- 
vice and professional associations 
have complied extremely well 
with requests for comments and I 

  

had a day of rest because most 
of the careenage was empty and 
few vessels Were carrying on with 
their overweek discharge of cargo 
Few push carts and lorries. were 
veen around this spot awaiting 
they respective consignments of 
the cargo from’ the Emilie, 
_The bady Joy was also getting 

rid of its overweek cargo of 
Copra and cocoanut plants which 
it brought from St, Lucia. 

In the inner’ basin the Lucille 
M. Smith after discharging its 
cargo of charcoal started. to un- 
dergo minor repairs by its crew. 

The M.V. Stemtor left port on | 
Saturday. after discharging 1 
cargo of potatoes, onions and 
Pearl Barley which it brought 
from Amsterdam. 

This vessel is under the com- 
mand of Captain J. D.. Holn and 
the local agents here are Messrs 
S. P. Musson, Son & Co, Ltd. 
CARGO FOR TRINIDAD 

Canadian Constructor 
after discharging general cargo 
Stationery, leather shoes and 
medicines loaded cargo from 
Barbados for Trinidad, 

The Constructor made its last 
caribbean cruise out of Montreal 
and is expected to call here on ' 
or about the 11th November be- 
fore returning to Montreal. } 

Local agents here are Gardiner 

  

  

Austin and Co. Ltd. | 
“VALIANT” ON DOCK. | 

After repairs to the Lawinch | 
G.C.M. was completed, another | 
launch took its place yesterday 
to undergo its annual general 
repairs, this time it’s the Valiant, | 
Lately most launches were wn- | 
dergoing repairs, but there ar? | 
still a few to go on dock, | 

Heavy Rainfall — 
In St. Thomas | 

St. Thomas experienced fairly 
heavy rainfall on Sunday, and 
peasant proprietors are look’n4 
forward to a moderately goou 
yield of ground provisions to- 

wards late December and thy 
early part of next year, Ligh. | 
intermittent showers also tel: 
throughout the parish yesterday. 

The canes in this parish are 
among the best seen in the island 

and the yams and eddoes aru 
thriving well. A resident said tha, 
while the rainfall has not been a 
vood as in the last two years, | 

fell more frequently than in mos 
of tne other parishes. 
CHURCH REPAIRS : 

  

In St. Thomas, repairs are being 
carried out to the Holy Innocent 

Church, and the Parochial Treas~ | 
urer’s office at Bennetts is being 
cleaned up witha view of bring- 
ing it into line with the dwell- | 
ing house at Bennetts Plantation 

At Airy Cot in the same parisi:, | 
the St, ‘Thomas Highway Com | 
missioners are carrying Out gen- 

eral repairs to the road, 
EXAMINING PATIENTS. 

When an “Advocate” reporte 
visited St. John’s Almshouse ye:- 
terday, Dr. E, B. Carter, P.M.O 

for St. John, was examining out 
patients. Dr. Carter visits the | 

infirmary on Mondays and Thurs 

days. 
The Almshouse has 71 inmate 
29 males, 32 females, 6 boys anc 

4 girls, 
The Matron told the “Advocate 

“There is an isolation ward, bu: | 

at present we have no isolated | 
think it fair to say that while they | cases.” 
agree with many recommenda- 
tions in the report, there is a 
general disappointment over the 
question of salaries, This Council 
and the Presidential—Council must 
now consider the report in the 
light of comments received and 
determine the soonest extent of 
the impiementation and whether 

modifications are needed regarding 
salaries, 

Not The Boxer 
The Sam King who was 

fined for gambling on Thurs- 
day last was not Som King 
the boxer of Tudor Bridge. 

  

    

REGARDING 
FINEST 

Diamond Rings 
LOUIS L. BAYLEY 

Rolton Lane ° 

As a Result of very Heavy and Opportune 

Buying, We 

THE 

THE VERY BEST PRICES ON 

JOHN WH 
Styles include . 

| Box and Willow Calf Oxfords 
Two Tone Oxfords in 

Brown and White 
Brown and Tan 
Brown Suede and Brown Wil 

CASUALS in 
Brown and White 
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step, created fer you by « spesialist company 

a ohade to muted pour ovary mood cad dene 

      

POINT BRABD 

and Value 
BUY A BOTTLE TODAY! 

    

Each one a delight! 
PRESENTATION GIFT 

BOXES OF CHOCOLATES 

Maraschino Cherries 
Pot of Gold Wotrs 
Luxury 

Picture Boxes 12 > 
” ” 1 1 ° 

et » 2 Ibs. 6 ee Cadbury 
Red Roses % & 1 Ib. 

Black Magic '% |b. by 
” ” 1 Ib. 

” ” 1% Ibs. 

Picture Boxes Rowntroe 

KNIGHTS LTD. 

are able to Offer 

BEST SELECTION AT 

ITE SHOES 
   

        

   

    

low 

SUEDE BROGUE OXFORDS in 
Brown, Navy and Black 

NO STYLE 
Priced higher than 

$12.52    

  

“ LINENS...! 
It's not how much 

you spend but 
How Wisely! 

| 
| y | SS 

| 

      

     

      

   

    

LINEN DEPT. 

COLOURED SHEET & PILLOW © 
CASE SETS 

2 Sheets 72” < 108” 
2 Pillow Cases 20” x 30” © 
@ $32.50 per Set 
Pink, Blue, Green 

EVERWEAR CANDLEWICK 
BEDSPREADS 

  

What's C.P.A. ? It's Cost per Acre, acid test of any 72 K-90" @ $20,00 Each {=f 
tractor. Blue, Gold, Rose, Light Rose | f 

‘Lower C.P.A. is only one of the reasons why farmers Green = 

éall David Brown the world’s finest. Invest in a On 

“Cropmaster "’ and you invest in the er Ne _® 5 PIECE LUNCHEON SETS ; 

et it back all right in running economy, lower tue s, ming a 

se work per éi wages, - and better satisfied workers : aes ie Pi 

  

CAVE SHEPHERD | 

& Co. Ltd. | 
10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Street 

at that, Remember, 

with the David Brown 

Plan, you CAN afford a 

@ $15.82 per Set 

Green, Blue, Gold, Peach 

HAND EMBROIDERED 
LUNCHEON SETS 

13 Pieces 
@ $12.09 & $10.11 per Set 

904 E YE BPO AOE AAAS OO8O04909009040FF OO HOO 

““CROPMASTER” 

CITY GARAGE TRADING CO., LTD 

Distributors 

means made just right 

HARRISONS — DIAL 2664   
  

        

MH 

          

Sl a=  
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CLASSIFIED ADS. 
TELEPHONE 2508 

FOR SALE 

  

  

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
EXHIBITION of Paintings and Shell- 

  

  

  

  

  

work by Mrs,J. M. Foster, —— AU M 

by Nan Kendall, at Barbados seum, TO oT 

near Savannah, Nov. &th—30th, daily, IVE 

10 n—@ pm. Sundays 3% pm, ©) al a 

6p ; 2.11.9%—-13n- | PICK-UP One Austin 12-h.p. 140 
Model. Good condition Apply Jones 

Garage opposite Reed Street, 
Road, Nearest offer to $350.00 

Baxters 

FOR KENT 
   

  

  Morris-Oxford, goo 
Mileage under 3,000. Telephone 249 

11, 52—t.f.n 

CAR 

  

new 

“BROWNSLOWE’ — Black Rock Draw- 
ing and Diming Room, 5 bedrooms and 

all other Seerrengences:, Dial 0%21. D. A. 

Browne Prospect, St ames. 

F 1.11 52—t.f.n 

4 
  

TRUCK—V-8 Ford. Newly Overhauled. 
A-1 Condition. “Dial 2623 or_4157. 

BB. 10.52—én. 

USED CARS—A fine selection including 
  

  

  

  

SCAFELL-Pully furnished, situate alirord Prefect, Austin Ad, Vauxhall 

Station Monge, it!, St. Phitfp. within 2?velox 1951, Morris Oxford, Chrysier 

miles of the Lodge School. For furthe: | Royal COURTESY GARAGE. Dial 

particulats apply to Messrs. Cottle Cat- ; 1616 30.10. 52—6n 

ford & Co., NG. 17, High Street, Bridge- 

town 14.10 .52—Tr 
ne 

SUMMERSET-—St. Lawrence Gap, Full: 

furnished off fhe sea. Apply Mrs. Lynch 

  

s y " 4.11,52—I1n EL + 

St. Lawreras SSP ‘ JUST received another shipment of the 
OFFICES amous Dual Automatic three speed 

hangers. Secure one of these fine 
hangets. Price $80.00 at DaCosta & Co., 

OFFICES—Cool, Sp&tiowls and reason 
ably priced. Apply K. R. Hunte & Co 

Ltd, Lower Broad Street. Dial 4611 
2.11.52—6r 
LT 

PERSONAL 

Ltd., Electrical Department. 
31.10.52—6n 

—— 

  

FURNITURE 
  

FURNITURE — At Janetta Dress Shop 
elt furniture and fittings including Show 

    

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 
: ee 

! 

| 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1952 

IN CHANCERY 

  

       
    

P 
BARBA, 

KILLED IN EXPLOSION o 
TUNIS, Monday. 

  

| PUBLIC SALES | 

| 
CHANCERY SALE 

Police 

  

REAL ESTATE said one person was The untlermentioned properties will be set up for sale at the Registration Office, 

killed and one injured when & Public Bufldingr, Bridgetown, between 12 noon and 2 p.m. for the respective sums 

i terrorist bomb " 
and on the date specified below If not then sol@& they will be set up on each 

| Newly built stenewall bungalow with s 20m exploded in a suéceeding Friday at the same place and during the same hours until sold. Ful: 

6.788 square feet of land at Pine Hill, St.| Street here last night. particulars on application to me 
Michael. The house contains three bed U.P. PLAINTIFF ENA MAY GALE 
rooms, living rooms and conveniences ee 
The above property will be set up for 

sale by public competition at our Office, 
James Street, on Priday 28th November, | : 

at 2 p.m, For inspection dial 2650. | NOTICE 
YEARWOOD & BOYCE, 

I. Luciani, J. Lee, L. Mitchell, R. Hart. 
EPARTURES By B.W.LA. 

For St. Lucia: 

    

In Carlisle Bay 

  

and 

DEFENDANT: oa ALSOP GALE (by original action) 

  

  

1962 Schooners:—Laucille M. Smith, D’Ortac NOVEMBER 1 HAMPDEN ARCHIBALD CUKE (Pers. Rep. of Cura Aiece Dele, 

Emeline. Amberjack Mac H Hargreaves, G Milne Marshall, 

Salictios } Motor Vessels—T. B. Radar, Jenkins M. Milné Marshall, J. Milne Marshall,| PROPERTIES: FERST ALL THAT certain messuage or Gwelling house called 

“eu Se. én. | Roberts, Lady Joy F. Cney, C. Feeney, A. Barnard, G PARADE VIEW" with the land whereon the same stands and 

—— ~ | soe Gevtten Patt Caen etnies ‘Wwlaed Matting cy eteataoement of 
: perenne | 4 — “ ‘ “4 ; o s urch in this Island containing by admeasurement six 

s RBADOS Schooner Amberjack Mac fron For Venesuala: 
pSTRAIPOM Dalkeith Road, in three, THE BA REGIMENT = [yjartinique under command of D. Patrick C. Winterbotham, C. Winterbotham, thousand five hundred and two and one quarter square feet or 

ats near the Savannah. Apply 94 consigned to B.W.1. Schooner Owners. J. Winterbotham, C. Chacin, J. Cavyal- thereabouts butting and bounding on a place called or known as 
> nS E. T. Boyce on the} THE GUARD OF HONOUR DEPARTURES conti. 1%. Lemmas. _ Sea View Hotel on lands formerly of Mary Ann Cooper but now or 
pre s. : 2,11.52~-8n. | for the departure of His Excellency St 

SHARES — 383 shares in The Barbados| e Governor will fall. in at the 
ss Constructor for 

Vincent 
Canadian 
SS. Alcoa Puritan for Trinidad 

late of Frank Craig and on the publie road or however else the 

i. same may butt and bound together with the ae - 
buildings on G. Wilkinson,     L. Grell, C. Maillard, 

ah iound | Re > s " 1 Se , y Y . houses and buildings and all other erections 

Shipping & Trading Co., Ltd. App | Baggage Warehouse (Pierhead) at a ee. A mon Pp a or . ao ee said parcel of land erected and built standing and being with their 

Cottle, Catford & Co. No. 17, High/ 170@ hours on Tuesday, 4th Novem- | Nacleen for Dominica, and M.V. Athel- Steel, M. Clarke, W. Todd. U. Tsol a Sue, appurtenances. 
treet, Bridgetown , ber, 1952. brook for Trinidad B. Hingking, C. Smith, 8. Hochoy, D. | UPSET PRICE: £3,500. 0. 0 
iene anaes Volunteers taking part will re- Marshall, A. Xavier, N. Meyers, N. SECONDLY ALL THAT certain messuage dwellinghouse or store 

SALE NOTICE ‘port at the Baggage reh t Meyers, M. Meyers, J. Meyers, N. situated in High Street in the City of Bridgetown in this Island 

The undersigned will offer for sale by 7 eer a Seawell Meyers, C. Richmond, V. Lewis, N and numbered 15 in the said street together with the land whereon 

nits commietiinen ab tiet ollite, No. Tf 1645 hours on Tuesday, 4th Novem- Lawn the same stands and thereto belonging containing by admeasurement 

High Street, Bridgetown, on Friday the | ber, 1952. ARRIVAL By B.W.LA NOVEMBER 2 one thousand one hundred ad sixteen square feet or thereabouts 

2th day of November 1952 at 2 p " From Trinidad: G. Seel, C. Leeuna, }. Lecuna, G butting and bounding on the premises known as Numbers 156 Roe- 

lek going eohcern: EDGEWATER H. ®. DANTEL, NOVEMBER 1 Lewis, S. Lawrence buck Street and 14 High Street on the premises known as Number 

HOTEL, Bathshebs. St. Joseph. standing J s. fer Antigua: 16 High Street and on High Street id or however else 

on 7 acres, 1 rood, 12 perches of land 

The hotel which commands a beautiful 

NOVEMBER 3 
Blondin, W. Smith, R. Ablack, C 

same may butt and bound, together with the messuages dwelling- 

I houses and buildings and all other erections and buildings on the 

  

   

   
   

        

   

view of the incomparable Bathsheba 
Wathey. said parcel of land erected and built standing and being with their 

On atin a aiagiun iscge and EME: 7 Eastmond. Vv Coppin, E. Hackett, UPSET PRICE: £4,000, 0. 0. 
breezes, contains a cious lounge and NOV! ER 2. . » : D . 0. O. 

19 bedrooms, each with running water L. Rawlins, §. Singh, M. Linley, P. 8. Pollard, M. Ramsey, H. Tillson, W. THIRDLY ALL THAT certain piece or parcel of land with the 

(12 with toilets and baths) Raboolal, W. Mad@ox, C. Williams, J. Simpson, B. Worrell, S. Burke, BR dwelling house thereon called “BARTICA” containing by admeasure- 

The company’s electricity and water Williams, L. Freeman, M. Azar, E. 8urke, J. Tillson, I. Hall, A. Hall, M ment nine thousand and sixteen square feet or thereabouts (for- 

installed Rod- Hensley, = ‘- J. Hensley, H miexiy aS AS oe = a Po and also eight 
aay by t ‘ a J. Edghil, T. Kerr, P. fs Hensley, enry u are fee e public road situate in or near 

peepee ee Sete SE ey, Te ore NOVEMBER 2 this nnn yutine ae Seung lands ho ni fone Me 
W. Date, A hell, C. SF, Ss ni ge an unding on now or of one Mrs. 

ot wie’ sae nen eee orr @a an Morris, L. Warren, F. io F. ontell, C. Chapman, I. Chapman, E. Benjamin, Inniss on the sea on lands now or late of Marcus Grannum et al 

COrrLe CATFORD & CO. D. Evelyn, C. Chambers, S° Flook, F. S. Allen, E. Alleyne and on the public road or however else the sarme may butt and 

4 : ’ Solicitors Quested, Voenringer, G. Matouk, 8S. Fort St. Kitts: bound together with the messuages dwellinghouses and buildings 

4.11.52—8n Matouk, BE. Parr, B. Parr, O. Parr NOVEMBER 1! land and all other erections and buildings on the said parcel of 

D. Ranzetta, L. Pencheon, D, Pencheon, 

Trench Mouth 

    

  

  

    
  

a Frem Grenada: erected and built standing and being with their 

THE public are heréby wees Sgainst | Cases, Chairs, Tables, Dress Stands, etc.. NOVEMBER 1. 3. Maloney. UPSET PRICE: £3,000. 0. 0. 

giving credit to my wife WL. IRENE }etc., —ALSO (2) Jones Bilectric Sewing AUCTION | T. De Freitas, J. De Freitas, M DATE OF SALE OF ABOVE-MENTIONED PROPERTIES: 7th November 1952. 

MOTTLEY (nee Beryl Wason) aS I 40} Machines, (2) Singer Tredle Machines,}| ——————— Hanschell, A. Williamson, C. Williamson, ————————" H. WILLSAMS, 

not hold myself responsible for her ov} 1) Singer Tredle Machine—Model 206.) By instructions of the Insurance Co Sto in trom Veneruela: Pm 1 Registrar-in-Chancery. 

anyone else contracting any debt or} 1) Calculating Machine ete.. etc. etc. | will sell at CRAIG'S GARAGE R Curtiss, B. Custtss, M. Curtiss, J Rolex Watches 24.10.52—3n. 
debts in myname unless by a writter —4.11,52—In. | ROEBUCK STREET ON TUESDAY 4th 3 Curtiss, W. Botman, J. Botman, A. Diaz, z 

order signed by _me at 1 p.m. 1950 Austin Sedan Cor| fd ae a A. Diaz,’G. Anderson, D. Anderson, LOUIS L, BAYLEY 

GRAFTON ap Yon: haa , damaged by vite arutt aok Sane "| “= a M. Anderson, M. Anderson, E. Anderson, Bolton Lané CES 

s or m™ ry, c . * 

St. John MECHANICAL + Telenor & ; San Neate cial a a - 
2.11.52—2n 2.11.52—2n 
  

THE public are hereby warned against} AGRICULTURAL EQUIPMENT 

  

      

   

  

    

  

  

  
  

  
  

  

  

- in- 
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By instructions of the Insurance Co 

    
The name specks for itself SSREnEaEEEss   

  

Captain - S's. mae BY Thott —— i 12, + Thorne. 
| (Ag.) Adjutant; a Abdulnh, vu. Donawa, J Rojas, B 

‘ollet-Smith, Frisch, H. Snady, 
The Barbados Regiment. | Snady. H. Snady, Hf. Shady ner 

[Sra November, 1952. 
4.11.52. 

Heimpel, C. Kieft, E. Knight, G: 

  

  

    

  

  

    

      

           
                      

      

    

       
      

giving credit to my wife ELOUISE| cluding Grass Mowers ¥ & & cutting}; wii) sell at Messrs. K. R. Hunte & Co 
\ 

MAYERS (nee Goodridge) as I do not aise aateets a vinta beeaes. Ltd. warehouse Chapel Street, Wednes- a BLOOD T 5 
hold myself responsible for her or any- e deliver) es, eughs, RCNEsS. to Sth at 2 p.m. Graphotype & Ad- C ARKE Ss A LE " o be 

one else contracting any debt or debts in ,Etc. Etc. COURTESY GARAGE. Dial Srieikte aaliton damaged. Terms cash MIXTURE 8 ate, x Ae ¥ wee 

my ame. unless bya written order | 816 20.10 52-n R AACHAN McKENZIE mi Stopped in 10 Minutes | I ger Sore and, Pomcnuers, tor 
signed by me, téidL:SCCWCCYLLL Auctioneer — elp cleanse the system + . s . 

LIONEL MAYERS, Gene ca outhe ut ee paneer Bleeding ams, sore mouth, or loose A to . : gulna lehing ao4 torment ction Plies Pricey an inst” wi SOS 

Walkes Spring |“ 90.10.52—6n. ‘ teeth mean that you are a victim gt Pyor- from blood impurities since the discovery of Hytex (formerly : 
St. Thomas 10. : | UNDER THE IVORY HAMMER rhea or Trench Mouth, cr some bad disease known as naroid). starts to 

2.152—2. | —————————— fF that will eventually cause you to lose all in the blood may cause rheumatic eek In 10 minutes and Hot only stops The M/¥. “MONEKA” will 

anita -_—__—- | EARTH SCRAPER AND SCOOP — For your teeth and have to wear false teeth wi > bi takes out the swell- accept Cargo and Passengers for 

moving wash mould and making Cart] py instructions received from the fore your time. Since the great World aches and pains, stiff and painful joints, the pain but also — oe Ae Dominica, Antigua,  Montser 

LOST & FOUNDD ("00% ce Dis! tie countess fo baeén. | ensurance Co: 3 wit sell on Friday 7th at| War these out cee that now scien boils, pimples and common skin disorders. ing, S000 Meet ns crbing ther troo- Nevis and St. Kitts. Sailing 

: a | Memes, Sholane, Gare, gs eceagea | HOO Coan ieee Sh aveny Bre Boamhe Clarke’s Blood Mixture Tablets help to bes caused by Piles auch as Headache. | {i} Friday 14th inst. 
owaniee _ ree’ ¥ later. in ousn 

FERGUSON WHEEL TRACTOR — Now |v cccident) Terms Cash. Sale at 2p.m.| time and stop these dischses before it is Cleanse tie and Nervousness, Backache, Constipation, 
loss of energy, debility, and irritable " 

in stock. With these Tractors there are VINCENT GRIFFITH, too late, use they often cause not only health. ai ith Get H Nis from your B.W.I. SCHGONER 

‘ , —|numerous attachments for cultivation Auctioneer. | the loss'of teeth, but also chronic rheume- assist in restoring good sposition. ASSOCIATION (Inc) 

SWEEPSTARE TICKS wae GS |and Transport purposes. Your enquiry 2.11.52—4n.} tism and heart trouble. Li fi pan AR ne sip veer ott Consignee. Tele. No. 4047 

0409, 0404, FF . § , 2290, " 
nal uid orm eran P 

ISG? ekuenn. Mason Sek, @tresd. aed | Tor) Sey eC mena, co anna | nee New Discovery: Saves Teeth Also available in the origi q c pains and troubles or money back op 

The Folly. Return to Advocate Adver- | __ endueen yet UNDER THE SILVER Amoson, the discovery of an American nn 8 REE return of empty vackage. : 

tising Department 4.11,52—1n - tist, fights these troubles new 
ee gp GRAMOPHONE Just received a small HAMMER quick way. It penetrates right to the 

“SWEEPS .- pment a ‘olumbia jramophones. e root of the trouble, stops gums from 

Meeting See DD soencee tn Marker Secure ong from DaCosta & Co., Ltd., Tuesda & 7 by order the very ‘day, auickly takes the | 
Hil, Sh Georae. FinGar gidtee Electrical Departrnent. 31.10.5260] a y  eiteaee will sh, then] Sarenens out of your mouth, | n 2008 — 

to Arthur Toppin, C/o N. B. Howell. —|Furniture at No. 20, k B. Gi ) gin he. we we e results that VY LZ, 24) 
=4,11/00—1n. | oS ASSRY-ARBEe Weeel  Tractors— 1°" includes: users get: “T from Trench 

uae ae yan Shipment arrived in time for-your selec- Gite Wigton wit lead, cup eeeee oes erorshen for ten years, My egmabifias Gre 

WALLET Brown Leather with eweep-| 0m Hydraulic Linkage for Implements || Dit able. vege Rockers. and Easy fame werd sore and bisedia sod 1, nea i i — 

stake Ticke} "Series LL 9082 and $18.30,|%80 avaliable, 30.10.52—6n | Pir, Serving ‘Table, Revolving Book| Jost four teeth, whlle sevcta oles tried ! 
Near Limoleng.Factory. Reward offered | “OriveTTI (M 44) Typewriters. Avail- | Case; Tall & Low Plant Pedestals, Chess aay ‘at ae and then heard of this new BSCRIBE = a 

finder. Kindly return same to Advocate | apie from Stock in various carriage | 2nd Work Tables; Kidney & Ornamen'| discovery ‘In 24 hours a . CANADIAN SERVICE 

Advertising Bepartment. 4.11.52—1n. | widths as follows:— Tables; Floor-Lamp, | tbo Te Amosan my 7 hel Ae appeared le From Montreal and Halifax 

ona liver — $260.00 Case all in good o jahogany : oe das fT that % 

( om —-4 @ Chine Fisted warts de Dish be. three days an were much tighter and thet In the November 1952 Expected Arrival 

Public. Official Sale a. Waiters Cunaie ruts, Rah pts | Fanon the hardest of fod ». sauitona wer yee 
: Enotes BP F me Ser re “Table G teed ‘o PROGRAMME’S a i . * e 

‘ 2 td. 3713. ner & Tea Services; Cut Glass Ta . varan REDIFFUSI N 25, ss. “SUNADELE” 6 Nov. 11 Nov. 3 November 

(6 Pe on 28.9.52—t.f.n. | Lamp, 8. P. Contacte eee oakers eoAPRete Free, co fast apd 20, cestate <4 oS “A VESSEL” j 20 Nov. 25 Nov. It December 

On Tuesday the 4th day of November ye Chaim: Mahogany Single Bed-| from bicealbe, end sore mou’ K. SER 
1952 at tig hour of 2-a’clock in the after- veranae id Spring-Deep-Sleep Mattress] your teeth to your complete sai or ' U.K. SERVICE 

noon Will be e6ld at my office to the POULTRY eacr Presses, Book shelves, Writing money back on return of empty C0 From Newport, Swansea, Liverpool and Glasgow 

highest bidder for any sum not under Desk, Vesta Sewing Machine; Larders, Og eee or 

the appraised value Citi Kitchen Tables, Ware Presses, Electric] $4 heart trouble, Get your Expected Arrival 

al thas an piece £ lend, captain: POULTRY—Imported Pure Bred White | ‘Toaster, Ferns, and many other items) chemist today under this following Condition was omitted : = rp: Newport Swansea Liverpool) Glasgow Dates Barbados 

ing by @ psuremen perce! Leghorn; ens, . BR ow in| onditi ‘ le . 

t Kew Road in the Parish of thane aise. Ete a eee of iit o'clock. Terms Cash. Am ing The fo 8 EILERS” = 23 Oct. 28 Oct 1 Nov, 17 November 

St. Michael butting and bounding om 5 > R, TR & CO. C1) 8.8. “STUGARD” - 10 Nov. 14 Nov 18 Nov 4 December 

lands RoW or late of Mra. FP. R. Prescod, BRANKE ‘as For hea~-Tronch Mouth (6) If more correct solutions are received, than Prizes 6.8. “GEIRULV" End Nov. _ Early Dec. End December 
on lands now or iate of Mrs, O. ins, Pyorr -s. “ a, Dee. Early Dec. Mid Dec. Early January 

on a Fublic Roud called “Kew Road’ MISCELLANEOUS os available, a jury will draw the winners. The decision FRGGEN y Janua 

and on another Public Rond called “Hill 
Rood” or }oWeyer else the some may abut 

of the judges must be accepted as final and binding and U.K, AND CONTINENTAL SERVICE 

   

  

     

   

     

    
    

  

    
   

  

   

         

    

     

    

of purchases: in 

and | bound-stagether, with | the tel CHRISTMAS TREE DECORATIONS — no correspondence will be exchanged. From Hamburg, Rotterdam and London Pia 

welling-House Buildipgs, &c., ‘ther LARG ARIE’ . 

app’aised Be follows:— Selling at a 25% discount for cash at is Expected Arrival 

Be erie a.cemeens erent pedigree COLONIAL ADVERTISING CO ‘aie sac tyeien ae, eee 
Tho wsande Pitt y-aie i ~ Fee % in , e - 5 > 

tached tran Hida Ao } Searles — — : j ; = , eo “asst a @ Nov. 10Nov. 18 Nov. 1 Detember 

ind towards satisfaction, &e COFFEE—LIPTON'S FRENCH COFFEE B’DOS) LTD 8. “SUNAMELIA” ., Early Dec. Mid Dec. Early January 

N.B.—25% Deposit to be pal@ on daéy|/A_ fresh shipment of this delicious CENTRAL EMPORIUM ( '. 

coffee has just arrived and is now 
Agents — NTATIONS LTD, 

the hands of your grocer, one 4703 T. T. HEADLEY, 
Provost Marshal, 

Provost Marshal's Office, 

*PHONE 5134 
   JAMES STREET 

1,11,52—2n. 

  

        
    

  

  
  

  

  
  
  

  

  

    
     

    

     
  
    

  

      
       
    
    

     

  

    

  
    

     

  

Jéth October, 1982. CLOCK—One 8-day striking clock in Cnr. Broad & Tudor Sts. 
17.10,52—3n. | perfect condition, (Bargain). See Bur- 

i_- — eee ee gess, Martin Doorley & Co, 

RATES OF EXCHANGE A Btn 
trd NOVEMBER, 195% ” CAPS — Bathing and Shower Caps. 

sDing Buyin White and asstd. colours. Price 2/- 4/6 
NEW YORK KNIGHT'S LTD 2.11,52—3n 

721/10% Pr. Cheques on oe 
Bankers. 70 4/16% Pr DECORATIONS - In stock for Xmas 

Sight or Demand Table Decorations, Xmas Table Runners 
Drafts 70 2/10% Pr.{ and Serviettes, Streamers, Ballons, Place 

721/100 Pr. Cable Mats, KNIGHTS LTD 2.11.52—3n 

70 0/10% Pr. Currency 68 9/10% Pr. | —-— = -- 

Coupons 68 2/10% Pr FULLER MOPS — Water Mops and 
SOUTHBOUND ALCOA ALCOA 

50% Pr ‘Silver 20 « Pr. Polishing Mops. Apply: H. P. Chees- 
PURITAN KIM PARTNER CORONA 

CANADA man & Co. Ltd. Dial 3382. 

78 2/10% Pr. Cheques on 2.11.52—7n 
MONTREAL 14 Oct. 28 Oct. 7 Nov 21 Nov. 

Bankers  763/10% Pr. | -——_—_ —_ 
AX 18 Oct. 1 Nov. 11 Nov 25 Nov. 

Demand Drafts 16.159 Pr FULLER FURNITURE POLISH—12 07. 
31 Oct. 13 Nov. 23 Nov. 7 Dec. 

Sight Drafts 16% Pr. and 24 oz. Furniture Polish, Qpply: EP. 

78 2/10 Pr..Cable Cheesman & Co. Ltd. Dial . 
Limited Passenger Acommodation Available. 

167 > Pr, Currency 748/10% Pr 2.11.562—8n 

Coupons 74 1/10% Pr —— _ 
For further information apply: Da COSTA & CO., LTD.; Phone 2122. 

50% Pr. Silver 20% Pr. FULLER COMBS--Ladies and Gents 
,4}Combs, Apply: H. P. Cheesman & Co. 

Y1 Ltd. Dial 3382 2.11.52—n 
  

  

   

        

NEW YORK SERVICE (EVERY FOUR WEEKS) 
FULLER BRUSHES — Drain Pipe, Per- 

culator, Milk Bottle, Baby Bottle, Toilet 
Pen. Floor Serub, Rug and Floor, Tooth, 

  

ADVOCATE 
     
    
       

  

       

  

          

      

       
    

  
  
  

  

    

     
   

        
      

      

      

SOUTHBOUND ALCOA A A 

\ Cami Cremeans. PEGASUS PLANTER STEAMER STEAMER 

STATIONERY __ {| Sunes Shaving Brushes and Household SRFour Sox = “ _ 
. {| Brooms. Agely P. Checmtee § FS: BALTIMORE 27 Oct. 24 Nov. Dec: 19 Jan. 

Ltd. Dial . 1 . NEW YORK 31 Oct. 28 Nov. 26 Dec. 23 Jan. 

GUEYSTONR, RASTINGS Glased TILEScWhite, Pink, Blue an 
Arr. B’DOS. 12 Nov. 12 Dec. 7 Jan. 4 Feb. 

{ See, ber Brod aa’, ed a ae 
sanited sheets in 6ft, . an . Enquire 

LEAN 

Just the little shop in the village ( Auto +e Co., TEGERIERE ae be hd 
NEW OR Ss SERVICE (FORTNIGHTLY) 

tslonsnsiaiition Streets. one 2696 -11,52--t.f.n. 

heresthe-deost Dooks, Stat a 
ig Pc eeare rece GiF? — A useful Gift for a Friend SOUTHBOUND ARCHAN- A A 

and Amas Cards are now on show ibroad—“"The Barbados Engagement 
GELOS EAGLE 

i Mia with 12 beautiful pictures . of 

he 

<NIGHT’S LTD. 
Wsland and the price is only 2/- 

2,11.52—3n 

    
      O, LTD.—Agents 

  

| 
$Y 
INDIAN CORN — at $5.00 Per Bushel, 

Rock Hall Plantation, St. Peter. 
1.11.52—3n TODAYS NEWS PLASH 

    

   

  

   

   

    

    

  

   
   

   

  

      

  

   

For further information apply ROBERT THOM LTD., Phone 4424. 

  

  

  

RN—At Draxhall, Planta- 
$5.00 per Bushel 

1.11.52—3n 

<< _$—$_$_ LAR 

INDIAN_ CO! 

MODEL.STEAM ENGINES tion, St. George 
TRAINS 
GAMES 
BUCKETS & SPADES 
BUBBLE SETS 
ANNUALS 
PLAY BALLS 
CHEST EXPANDERS 

WE ARE OFFERING A_ VARIETY OF 

AUTO ACCESSORIES. 

Perinatex Gasket Chamois Leathers 

  

SPRAY — Zizz2 Aerosol Spray: For 
destroying Flies, Mosquitoes etc., just 
press a button. KNIGHTS LTD. 

2.11.52—3n 

URSCRIBRE now to the Datly Telegraph 

  
  

  

  

  

  

       

  

             

         
      

  
       

   

   

  

       

  

*. ne Unscniee Bey 9 Wegtees he Shellac Yellow Polishing Cloth: 
utc. . } neland'’s leadin now 

; 

In The Toy Department \ | ,rriving in Barbados by Air, galy. fev 
- ao Miracle, ee Adhesive 

JOHNSON'S STATIONERY fl \\ Coe see areas. IT’S A DATE FOLKS »  Attto Top Mivacte Coulk 

BES | SCC HV RAW HOMISF Saw Pies NOW OPEN — ROBERTS’ SHOW ROOM. wa a oe 
“ 1O RO seneee Reid” Phone No. Just walk right up and you will find a wide selection of ” Tics ier Shaler Hot Patches 

ih. | Avply to Mr. &, 30.10,52—5n TOYS, GAMES, ae. CARDS 3 Black Top Sparton 6 & 12 Volt 

: ‘ XMAS TREE DECORA Ss 

can be C d eee GIFT STATIONERY — Clear Hooter 12 V. 

nm be vure EVERY MODERN HOME : ‘Liguid Cement 
There are thousands of men and women Should Have UPSTAIRS ” tor Rust Chrome Rim Embellish- 

who suffer awful agony day and night X Preventor os 
because of pile trouble, who do not know an Ascot Water Heater * oi 
that every chemist stocks a special remedy Exe Cutters for 

Auto Engine Valves 

Instant Hot Water on Tap 
To Your Bath 

Basins & Kitchen 
Think of The Comfort 

that does most surely and quickly banisb | 
the misery of this wretched trouble. 

Make a confidant of your chemist. Ask | 
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ROBERTS & CO. 

  

him about M Zan Pile R f | Then Catia eee ap eae 
» Rubber | py Fan all Models 

Spada ot we ae | BAY ST.—And See One Working eB French Chalk R se. 

but a soothing, healing, strengthening | -7°°™ , » Insulation Tape Insula‘ Tape 

balm that at once stops the intense irrit- | ¢+6999+09969099000090004 HIGH STREET ie, Hose Pram 

oe en ieseigd internal, a RY If not saved but seeking ' " All Sizes in., % in., 1 in 

t The unique tube in which Man Zan is re oe ae i ~ Car & Truck METAL CYCLE : 

es this pri tion and | « . ; seid makes ‘his preparation so cay and S REE HOOK DIAL 3301. 5 Ply Air Hose” | Schrader Air Line 
a applicator, is usually ‘sufficimt to | Which Makes Metal Blow 

ences chats feed alves | Lionide Leatherette 
cutie. coene wecial 3} “GOD'S WAY OF Tyre "i. iti All Shade- 

SALVATION PLAIN” '    : ManZan_ 
PILE REMEDY 

&. “Roberts, Goope: 
Book & ‘Tract Bervice, 30 
Central Ave., Beagor, N.1, 

+ GROREOEOEESOESOSSOGSOO 

ECKSTEIN BROTHERS 
BAY STREET DIAL 4269 — 
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TUESDAY NOVEMBER 4. 1952     

  

    
       

    

BY CARL ANDERSON 

| 7 ¥OUHAD NOTHING 

  

      

    

   

  

   
   

TODO wrrti THE SQUEAL 
MURDER OF LEECH. 194 A GONE 

THAT CONSIGNMENT OF NOW'S YOUR CHANCE suv. pr 
TO TALK YOURSEL” a io |\ DRUGS THIS MIORNING... 

ihe \ 

  

HOW LONG 
HAVE YOU 
BEEN STANDING 

THERE F      

     
   

         

AMATELRIGHLY... BUT SPEEDILY... JOHNNY 
SKi\MS THE SNOW TOWARP? THE WEARY “PUNCH”... 

  

$-SHE DOESN'T 
HEAR ME... / 

  

   

    

   

  

(T'S UP TO . 
LEAP?-FOOT HAZARD! 

HERE I GO... ./ 

    

    

mm 

i 

  

rT 
YOU'LL PARDON ME - 

BUT MAY I SAY HOW I 
ENJOY YOUR SINGING? 
WHAT A MELODIOUS VOICE! 
WHAT CULTURE // IT'S 

OIVINE 

5 

    

   

    

    

   
    

  

   
       

   

    

   

    

   

  

MRS. JIGGS- 
MAY TI SPEAK 
TO YOU? 

THAT IT WILL- 
WELL--I 

    

      GET HELP! 
[ BACKSTAGE... 

THEY'RE { f 

KILLING EACH | | 
       

  

   

EES 

IF 1ss COULD ONLY GET 
UP+s/'D BREAK HIM 
IN TWO++BUT | 
CANT GEP UP? 

  

1 
; 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

      

  

    

PAGE SEVEN 
ae 

BILE BEANS 
keep her 

iTTRACTIVE 

| YOUTHFUL 
—full of 

vigour 

      

   

  

Why be tired, y 7 4 

constipated ( / LA 

or liverish¥ 

or suffer indigestion ? 

will make you vitally fir, full of 

energy, bright-eyed and happy 

‘ BE SURE TO GET THESE MEDICALL’ 
TESTED AND APPROVED BILE BEANS 

FOR NICE 
THINGS TO 

USE 
of Puffed Rice 

f Packages of Murfets 
Packages of Quaker Oats 

tt with Cup & Saucer 
if Packages Shredded Wheat 

) sy Cream of Wheat 
(Large & Small) 

Tins of Asparagus Tips 
Heinz’s Vegetable Salad 

Bots. Hetnz’s Mayonnaise 
Bots. Stuffed Olives 
Bots, Cocktail Onions 

Lady-make sure... 
don't you guess 9 ? 

Use LISTERINE, 
..it’s the best / 

    

     

   

Packages 

@ Listerine Tooth Paste is compounded 
of more tha 14 carefully selected in- 
gredients, precisely balanced to give 
you maximum polishing and cleansing 
qualities without danger tothe enamel. 
Listerine Tooth Paste leaves your 
mouth feeling fresher, cleaner, sweeter. 
Try it todayt 

     
    

  

Tins Fruit Cocktails 
Strawberries 
Cream (Nestles)    

     
    

  

   
    

   

     

AND OUR POPULAR 

FIVE STAR RUM 

INCE & Co., Ltd. 
8 and 9 Roebuck St.   R
s
 

S
S
S
 

IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE 
SPECIAL OFFERS AVAILABLE MONDAY TO WEDNESDAY AT ALL BRANCHES 

      

NOW 

$ .60 

_ 55 

os 76 

= -64 

Usually 

CHAMPION BEEF LOAF $ .66 

2 Tins LIBBYS EVAP: MILK........... -60 

BROOKS PEACHES. ...........06. ces 82 

CIVIC CHEESE—12 Oz: Tins............ 72 

HEINZ MAYONNAISE 

SASSO OLIVE OIL — pts. 2.0... 

Packages Moirs Maraschino Cherries Chocolate 
Poto Gold Chocolate 
Kurury Chocolate 
Welcome Chocolate 

” Happiness Chocolate ise 
Tins Jac: Royal Afternoon Tea Biscuits sae 

ageantry Biscuits oe ahgs Sepeegesete: apes 
” untsmen Biscuits 

Outward Bound Biscuits . 2.27 
Amco Pine Apple Slices ....... ’ nice 53 

Amco Pine Apple Cubes ................. ebevdinacanes eis seta, sc 

ged esasnstSiussniebubesdbtagsovieneniiecataanasan 02 

ose $304 
‘i 3.22 

2.21 
2.21 
2.21 
1.92 

” 1.81 
7 2.03 

se 
1.44 _ 1.36 FIRE WORKS 

  

    

A Woman of To-day 

Poised — 

Confident ! 

Freedom from anxiety over questions of 

personal hygiene is essential for the woman of 

to-day. For over sixty years the name Rendell 

has inspired confidence to all women who know 

that these products give complete protection 

and safety. 

    

To those who believe in FAMILY-PLANNING, Rendell-foam is highly 

recommended. On sale at all good drug stores. 

International Trading Corporation Ltd, 
Tel: 5009. 

Distributors: The 
Itco Building, Coleridge Street. 

Sole 

  

— 

    

SOLE AGENTS 

INTERNATIONAL TRADING CORPORATION LIMITED bia soos 

PERSONAL FRESHNESS ano A BEAUTIFUL 
Pro FIGURE 

YOU, too, can 
have a FIGURE 
MEN ADMIRE 

If, whatever you do, you find 

you are putting on weight and 
getting rolls of unbecoming fat, 
there’s n0 need to give up hope. 

There's a simple, safe way to 

get and to keep the lovely, lis- 

some figure men admire. Just 
take a course of Silf. Silf's 
little chocolate-coated tablets 
are simply marvellous the way 
they help your fat to melt away 
without any dieting or tiring 
exercises, 

And Silf is guaranteed abso- 

hutely harmless, In fact, it makes 
you feel better and brighter and 

fitter in every way. 

Get a bottle of Silf to-day 
and start on the Silf 
way to Sylph-like grace 

SUS 

    

fi, ¥ 4 
10m 00" Q0dT a“ 

f fe "0 GF    
Dentist reports: Now ad 

vising Amplex. Results good 

Mr. C. of Morecambe: Am 
very fond of onions and 
highly seasoned foods and 
beer ond object to breath 
smelling—results excellent 

Miss H, G.: Thank you 
for putting Amplex on the 
market: Lam now 
any embarrassing 

    

    

        

     

        

   

free from 
odours ni 

matter how much I perspire 

Mr. N. E.1.: 
with the results. 

Onze Amplex tabier daily for twop-to-toe 
bodily freshness—wnderarm, scalp, feet. e: 
After smoking, or strongly flavoured food and 
drink, Amplex removes all trace of breath 
odour within ¥ seconds. When life is most 
exacting, just iake another Amplex tablet 

I am thrillec 

Dr. B. ; For the first time ir 
years patient is forgetting sh 

suffered from bad breath, 

AMPLEX 
The world’s only Gordon Young u.v. activated 

CHLOROPHYLL DEODORANT TABLETS 
Vial of 30 tablets from all chemist 

ASHE LABORATORIES LTO 

CAN BE YOURS! 
» LEATHERHEAD), SUARE 

        

~ m



  

PAGE EIGHT BARBADOS ADVOCATE TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1952 
ns 

Y.M.P.C. Defeat Spartan By 7 Wickets) ™ reverta wors six's 
a car with proved 

        

Other Intermediate FOOTBALL 2ND DIVISION: ELIGIBLES 

Allan Brown GET MARRIED 

Matches Drawn Bowlers Do Well =» iS PARIS. 
THE TENTH ROUND in the series of Intermediate Got W inner One by one some of Britain's 

Cricket ended last Saturday and again teams fell to some ’ ’ d e e ried off in France. After the mar- 
low scores, At some grounds spectators saw bright cricket or Scotian ji rick tc ets riages of banker Loel Guinness / and Lord Stanley of Alderley* 

most eligible men are being mar- 

and others were somewhat dead and slow. 

    

          

         

    

  

Only one team secured an out- a a LONDON. comes news of the engagement in 

right victory, all the others were BOWUING Ae? . A player who once threatened Paris of handsome Count Jqhn de 
drawn games. Y.M.P.C, won their £, smith 0 ; 9 to quit first class soccer and be- Bowlers did wel! ‘on tricky5 for 10 runs, S. Goddard two ee 
match over Spartan by three runs 5 ri 2 09 9 © come a coach with a minor wickets on Saturday the lest for 36, F. Austin two for 23) and endern, 45-year-old former 
with seven wickets in hand. In % Fond : & 1} Jeague club was the architect of day in the Tenth Series of Second 38 for three wickets (F. Austin British amateur golf chgmpion and 
Spartan’s first innings they we Chase 2 6 14 1 Seotland’s 2—1 vietgry of Wales Division cricket matches. Hoy/- 2 for 18 and E, Goddard 1 for 20) One®, married to Lady Patricia 
all out for a meagre 73 with ¥. Cumberbate 7 © 23 1 fn the International at Ninian ever batsmen did not fail dis- Cou Empir anne oe foes a 
Chase top scoring with 33. In t ee ; Park last week. His mame? gracefully and the good score of ollege vs e at Harrison a r, is the son of an eccen- 

sect ‘Enis We aoine bel es Cae Allan Brown, inside right, and 102 og not out was oe up College oa millionaire, the Count de For- 
4 i Z se On he ick arlion—Ist Innings 23 ore’ f th Scots’ ualising by the Empire batsman G. m , 5 i r 
top scored with 20 before he W4\ (Combermere—ist Innings iat a me ” ™ who att” wt number times te College 98 and 67 for five wick- His father lives at Biarritz and | \ 
run out, they were all out for { ; Allan, together with George the batting order, He hit eigat ®%. holds Leichtenstein nation ty. 5 
Bowling for Y.M.P.C. I. Burke | | Cariton—Snd inniggs ss Aitken. who was Scotland's left fours in his 102. Empire 211 for 4 wickets de- John is a British subject with an : 
took three wickets for 15 runs ;, Matthews 1.b.w. Willams... 5 half, refused to re-sign for East elared, (G, Kirton 102 not out, import-export business in Paris ! 
10 overs. ; V. Goodridge stpd. wkpr, b Branker 8 Fife’ at the commencement of Empire had to be content P. Roach 50, H. Brewster not out His fiancée is 21-year-old Spanish 
Y.M.P.C. in their first innings . White run vo the 1950-51 season because their with points for a first innings 30) beauty Mercedes Gorina, the 

took a lead over Spartan by fie {Marshall ¢ Mr. Sealy b Branker 6 request for gq transfer was lead over Harrison College. The Central vs Windward daughter of a retired Barcelona 
runs, K. Branker top scored wi W. Burke stpd. wkpr. b Branker 5 refused scpegaete batting a, —s . at Congo Road ne ye has lived most 

29, In the second innings tt m. Kaghill not out 5 ith. j- total of runs and at the en¢ ; ; er life in Paris. 

ad "80 fc aes +“ ‘alley the A." Nicholson b Branket a With the players end the @ of the first day’s play Empire had ,. Windward 84 and 91 (F. Field Quotes of the week; } made or three to allow thei cox not out i rectors declining to give way. 7. lied. with 41 runs for the loss 22, E, Weekes 5 for 17 and H. President of a French_hair- 
to win the match, are 10 there was a deadlock. The sea~ FOP ic : ~ Andrews 3 for 22, C. Shepherd dressing association, M. Ciallet: 

The Cable and Wireless-Menta a is hich be in August, of one wicket. . ak “ i. | ec : Total es SOR, while Ban On Saturday helped by a 102 ! for 3. We have won the battle for short 
Hospital match was drawn, Cabli passed into September, October. pune be inten, Empire’ carried _ Central 127 (B, Weekes 5), C. hair; with the short hair fashion 
and Wireless continued their first | Fa { wickets: 1—16, 2—39. 3-46, Noyember and into _ December this. seore to 211 runs. Other. Patrick 26, N. Deane A, Mi n- women come to see us every week 

innings and were all out for t The ae Sree ee eee with neither man kicking a ball ‘ood scores came from P. Roach "ey and F. Field two wickets each instead of every three weeks. 
with Fransoir 23 and Cozier no BOWLING ANALYSIS The battle nearly reached lega! £1 and H. Brewster not out $0. for 39, 38 and 33 rums respec~ “To do that they must have to 
out 19. For the Mental Hospital! 0. M. R. wW. proportions with the two players °° "it end of play College hac tively) and 29 runs for the loss economise on other things, but 

V. Todd and J. Wiltshire took Mijende ¢ § ™% 2 preparing to take the club (0 cred $7 tuns for the loss of of two wickets, why should we worry how they ! 
three wickets each for 10 an 22 Branker 4 1 2 «6 gs court for not showing, oe five wickets in their second turn get the money? The principal Eisten to the man who drives a Morris Six. Hel! tc!) you of a 70 horse 

runs respectively. pe wie 3 ° z1 o earn their ine by he ar not at the wicket thing 4s that they bring it to us... power, valve-in-head engine that unleashes » food! of power — In the Hospital’s first innin shle 6 1 2 1 profession or a ugh ; Barrister Morro Giafferi: “Don’t nh : i aolk ai sace: thtki/cctaysaebas sao hale z 

C. Williams top scored with 18 PICKWICK vs. WANDERERS payed any wages, Brown anc Y.M.P.C. dismissed Leeward for Tri idad Te ever count on the eternal love of pleaty more in reserve. |! ess ar spring 8 

the ie team to reach S,: Bowlin Aitken were perainee rae 80 runs on Saturday, On the first n Cam a4 young man of 20. Save that kind makes journeys an anruffled driving pleasure: ha! yiibin wheethase 
. , Aes aie Wanderers—tst innings 1582 and as such not allowe Vv e day YM P.C. scored 110 runs in of trust for the aged.” Sida ih the in ; he ii Saint he 

for Cable and Wiréless D. Archer pjckwick—ist Inning 24 ; soi 3 eS . : 10. eeating gives lounge-casy (ry i . , 88 A ¢ ek—Is nes t rules of the Scottish FA to join their first innings but collapse Astrologer Maurice Calais: : ‘ 

ae aoe ag bane o Seles wand- AT respectively, Evelyn scored 47 any other club as players in the second innings when they Beat B. G. Team 3-0 inpmegty chive per cent of the wo- of he veatfyl silence of this five © * ssf 
ate ae ae nee t wling for Pickwick Lewis and Thus it was that Brown near- were bowled out for 78 runs, (Precs. 00d Wee \iiecteaeateaks men who consult me ask me to Let os give vou a slemansiavion dtive 

Rare inti e p - in i Gr dae took 3 wickets each for 32 ly forsook Scotland to join the At the end of play Leeward GEORGETOWN, Nov. 8 name the date their husbands will 

ae ‘a with 18 ee nas ef A ead tapered English minor league club. had scored 38 runs for the loss Casuals-Shamrock beat G.F.C. die.” . 

a nd - ro : ee Caer Croydon Rovers, as coach of three wickets, ‘ 3—nil in the opening soccer game — *Mr. Loel Guinness, roa ay innings the 20y s dismissed WATER POLO: ; Central secured points for a of the G.F.C. Golden Jubilee Fes- former Tory M.P. for Bath, mer 

nat f 9 oe ee Ores — . Calamity Averted first innings lead over Windward tiyval games at Bourda today in ried Prnnee ere in i at for Carlton top scored with a , ‘ whom they dismissed for 84 runs the presence of a large crowd in- at the A s town hall in 1 
35 before he was caught by Mi: ° ‘ This’ Fatensty: <6 eS ¢°sn in their first innings, Central in cluding the Officer administering last year, Mh e Tnerese Husson Sealy off the bowling of Lashley, ailors Pla er was fortunately averted in thoi first innings scored 127 runs the Government, the Hon. John ley married Mlle, Therese Husson 
he was the only batsman in hi Dee anne aint Fit “= with E. Weekes topscoring with Gutch, C.M.G., O.B.E., and Mrs. in April this year. R E LTD te. t DAC > "C3 before ristmas, Ez e : - OR ROYAL G AG bal oO coat aeuby figures. the players up for transfer. 51, Guteh 4 —— F T A ° 
owling for the school Branke: eam . Y.M.P.C. vs Leeward 

took four wickets for 29 runs in The announcement — brought : The, vighory scored She fas Rol x Watches 
14 overs, The rush of would-be buyers, and the = y y.p.c. 110 and 78 (L.Brankgt goal in the first half through le Phone 2385 Sole Distributors Phone 4504 
i-th © Cickewicks Wanderers (2, 1 follow ing will engage a transfer developed into an — 32, S. Goddard 12) Espinal. Two followed in the sec- L. BAYLEY 

match played at the Bay wa from H.MLS. Bigbury Bay tion. Blackpool emerged as the|""{ecward 80 (G. Gilkes 25, R. ond half through Douglas Yuille LOUIS L. 
ay ay j . a water polo game at the highest bidder for Brown with! 14, L, Foster 15, O. Burke and Desmond Pierre. Bolton Lane Wanderers batted the whole ci Aquatic Club at 5 p.m, to-day:— an offer of £28,000 and Aitken! URES Kha ; 7 shinies 

the first day to score 152. In reply J. Chabrol, Gerald Jordan, A, went to Sunderland. 
to yg cma Pickwick went to Clarke, T, Yearwood. O John- But All t of t h ith | work on the second and last day son, A, Tay Yeatherhe: u ae ae Sy LOU ere ast day % aylor, M. Weatherhead the game for so long — during and at close of play the tins were 
reading 244 for all. H Kidne, the period of dispute he had been + i , , | 
and C. Evelyn scored 47 and 37 Freachman Wins working in an engineering fac 

ARRIVED ! 

    

TEN/TEST INSULATING WALLBOARD    
    
         

   

respectively  f. Naleusieir i tory — found it aifficult to find | P ; . 4 - ; 

foalety pas ean aeee “y Middl . : his ‘football legs’ when he re- 1%” thick in sheets 4’ x 8’, 10’ 12’ 

The Scores ee awn. 1 eweight Bout iurned to the first class game. | ERME 
P Despite assidious training, h‘ 

CABLE & WIRELESS v« PARIS, Nov. 3 found he could not keep pace} TEN/TEST_ TEMPERED HARDBOARD 
MENTAL HOSPITAL Humez of France won a ten- with First Division soccer, and | mbassa ang : , 

round decision over: Gene Hair- more important still, the edge ly” thick in sheets 4’ x 6’, 8’, 10’ Cable & Wireless Ist Innings Continucd 
Fransoir run out , ; yn of New York on Monday had gone from his football sense. | 
Archer ¢ Boyce b Chase i; Might in a middleweight bout No ‘longer could he spot half a | 

Both these Preducts are Termite-Proof Couler not a ae i9 Which may have produced a chal- chance and exploit it as before. | Bold and original ideas make typing 

H. A. King 1.b.w. Wiltshire j ae a aie Sei eee: Humez Many doubted whether he| eusier, Mor rapid, less tiring on his, Al Clirke b Todd ; ow must be rated Europe's lead- one ara > 7 ‘ i iter: 50 
Extras , ing middleweight ang (fide an would ever regain his touch, ana | one of the most efficient Typewriters 

ever produced. 

18” Carriage ... .... . $408.00 

14” Carriage .. . $361.00 

12” Carriage $345.00 

and HERMES Standard and Portables 

demand »® title chance if Ray it was thought that Blackpool's 
Robinson gives up the world title, 22™mble would not come off. 

Fall of wickets: 17, 2-15, 3-19 4 ‘If Robinson continues as a box- , BUt manager Joe Smith had 
—22, 5-26, 6-50, 1—6*, 873, 9-d3, er he probably next will defend ‘ith, and Allan was determined 

against England's Randy Turpin ‘° repay him, and prove his | 
and Humez will ask for a bout Worth. 

  Total 84 MOULDINGS in 

WOOD, WALLBOARD & ALUMINIUM . 

    

BOWLING ANALYSIS 
0 M R Ww     Vv. Todd 1 12 «19~63) «6UVersus the winner A crowd of | Came the Cup ties, and he hac | for covering joints, counter edges and corners. 

V. Carter ® 1 14 © 16,000 booed the poorest bout his chance. Showing all the zip from $110 R Chase 1 4 4 1 seen in Paris this season, and fervour which had gained | Phone 4267 
J. Wiltshire 10 1 22 ; Hairston lacked speed after the aon green] eee: he | . 

seventh and frequently clinched. helpec ackpool reach the Cup} . 
Mental Hospital—tnd Innings never able to shake Humez. The Final ; @ Led Ltd Vv. Lb.w, Arche pe ’ oan mez, The wae | e e 0 Berta erchisie te te aes ‘| Frenchman early in the final Tragedy } ” gf WILKIN & Es ' 

E. Quintyne b Archer 1 Yreunds piled up points with rapid ois - 
e pth eg ae eae OE .7 blows to the face, but the majority His return to form did not! LOWER BROAD STREET. 

J. Wiltshire b Cronic ;, Of the bout lacked action. pass unnoticed in his native! 
R. Chase b H. King Barly in the eighth round, Hu- country, and he was selected for | 

Extras i mez foreed Hairston to retreat, the Scottish team to play Eng-| 

    

  

Total ;, Shaking him with powerful left land at Wembley two weeks be- 
and right jabs Although the fore the Cup Final. But then | Th F m : 

Fall of wickets: 1—18, 2—28, 3a, Score was not disclosed, ringside tregedy., : 9 f e a ous 
4—55, 5-—77, 6-82. 7—82 observers credited Humez with 

five, and Hairston with three In a league match just after e 

  

   

  

OWLING ANALYSIS 
are nee R. w. rounds the semi-final he sustained a IBER7 y 

x. King. 7 13 i Hairston weighed 144.5 kilos. leg injury. At first it was not ’ 
: ee oe i, «6 «and Humez 143.5 thought to be all that serious, | =. 7 a i : 2 . 
SD. Archer Ooh ee In an eight round middleweight but as the International and the | 4 ==) 
&. | Branker 8 2 19 0 eer ee Rar alan pen A loomed nearer, the} 

outpointed ain’s Antonio Solde- trou ‘ 
aaa 2104 3 Yio, oy Dereiates 

¥.M.P.C. vs. SPARTAN Then the doctors told him the 
SE ares » news he was dreading; he would 

c manctenretanee, . Sugar Ray May 3! e's tor the international ustin : 2 — s . . ny 5 
. sc L, Greenidge ! be f s 

z Seats : Rak 7. 2 eraser m 4 ight Kid Gavilan not " ya, ao in toes dors 
7 Pid eur.” Burke ‘ : ‘ ‘ there slipped from Allan’s grasp 

teen an cut ; é NEW YORK, iwo honours. which any playei De eteet Satan suk aut Fe Sugar Ray Robinson says would regard as ample reward 
€. Gittens run out ; 1 he is “debating” a middleweight tor a whole football career 7 Pr ne aa wkpr, G. Archer : itie fight with Kid Gavilan, of The injury bogey persistea 

Bet Cuba, the world welter-weight into the following season, and 
ae pampion, early. next year. Mean- Brown was out of the Blackpool 

ota 8: while, Sugar Ray is going to be team more often than he was in is piensa ie ae | singer-dancer, Reported salary jt 
4-26, 5—22, 6—39, 7—72, 8—81. 9_81 in his new trade — more than | 

£10,000 for a fortnight of shows. Once again those injurie 
BOWLING ANALYSIS : —L.E.S. eaused him to lose his old form. | 

ae are z ¥ so the beginning of this season | 
R Austin 6 i 13 2 T Ae : saw him again figiiting to make 
S. ranke 10 2 20 a © oi i Branker , } ® | Trinidad Imerease + come-back. How well he has succeeded £ W. Hoyo 0 \ 
G, Archer 44 10 Lae ' In addition to his equaliser at 

b I e ‘anime Ninian Park, he is Blackpool's |     

    

     

  

  
  

Bier Se ree See te (From Our Own © ) top-scorer. His nine goals in- : 

' he sHiovos no ot : roe 0 PORT-OF-SPAIN. Nov 8 - clude two hat-tricks, | a R>B: King Lb.w. Cumberbatch ‘) Trinidad Turf — Club today Allan has had to wait for his 
i 4k Mandeville not out 9 aes ~ ° =e - rae success, but it has been worth 
* extra 3 feeling to five days. ates for while, If he ca conti in t : Ox 
Bi Total a the oS rte Se ee will ke ia Blackpool” ce ak oe | Beautiful ° é . Oe /ecember 26, 27, January I, 3 and that* first Cup Final victory. | 

, 
: 

fk . Fall of wickets: 1-34, 2~55, 3-58 10 —L.ES. FI l < 

|, They'll Do It very Time snsleotenh heet By Jimmy Hatlo $ 
= ee - = eR oo S 2 PRM 

Poplins 

HE INSURAN i ‘ . AND-SUTURE MAN THAT THE SURGICAL AUTO SALESMAN ACIDE A NCE PRET E: t 
BILLS WOULD BE PAID AS SOON AS HE AND WHAT ABOUT DOC? OH AH HE'S i ‘COLLECTED HIS MEDICAL INSURANCE =: LEFT HOLDING THE OLD LEATHER BAG!! The most tmporrni in reeent — also — . 

2 : Zz — ce cycle history im this country is As a 
DOC--ABOUT THAT OPERATION:.\ Io | THE ONLY REASON T HAD TO }~ wy’ GOT ONE OF THOSE Te HCE: || HAVE IT WAS ON ACCOUNTA THE / 22 FORMS P! SMART EUROPEAN vs || AXIDENT THAT BROUGHT MY 1° THIS 1S MORE WORK \ C4Rs,r SEE~GosH! 

| the arrival of these magnificent 

| 

|| CONDITION ON™RIGHT P NOW THAN THE OPERATION! WISH I COULD | 

} 

| 
' 

' 

NEW _ British-Built Hercules 
Bicycles—CREST smart and 
modern in appearance. Techni- 
cal and mechanical features. 
Grace and elegance of line—in 
fact a new specification exactly 
as wanted by Barbados Cy- 
clists, 

LINEN DRESSES Be | 
in plain colours 

‘TANA DRESSES ; 
in Floral Designs ¢ 

SUN DRESSES ; 
in figured hand blocked linen 

BLOUSES : 
of Tyrian and “Golden Bird” Silks 

IF YOULL FILL OUT THESE / AND THAT WAS THE aa CD 

22 FORMS, THE INSURANCE ) 15)\5uEST IN MY Wi << ORD O} KE 

COMPANY'LL PAY OFF == A “UCHEST IN MD, WHOLE ATH MM MMM 

LUCKY MAN TO BE 
ALIVE, Y’KNOW*s+ 

  

  

| Hercules 
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  ‘“ i The above Dresses specially made by Liberty . 2 lhe Fines’ Bieycle Bui? To-day in their London Shop y 

CAVE SHEPHERD & CO. LTD. : 
SEE THEM NOW AT YOUR DEALER oe ; . ¢ 

10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Street 

: 
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